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GOVERNOR STRIKE IN 
CHICAGO

HUMORS OF HISTORY—-45.ORDEREDTRUST CO. 
FAILURE

SNOWBALLmTO HALIFAX
j o* VACANT
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Closes Government House for 

Summer — The News of 
Fredericton.

loff!The Troops Leave Fred
ericton on Thursday 
Morning next
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May Have Peace or May 
Have Troops

Bogus Surplus of Over 
Million Dollars
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FREDERICTON, N. B., May 23.—(Spe

cial)—Government House has been closed 
for the summer and Governor and Mrs. 
Snowball are returning to Chatham this 
afternoon.

John W. Barker, a well known Sunbury 
county farmer, died at Burton yesterday, 
aged 84. He » survived by one daughter 
and three sons. Another son was acci
dentally killed at Anaconda last month.

Empire Day was fittingly observed in 
the city schools today.

The Moncton Trojans will arrive here 
this evening and will play two games with 
the Tartans tomorrow.

Pupils dn-the French department of the 
Normal School will finish their examina
tions on Friday.

Mrs. S. A. R. MacDonald, well known 
in literary circles, and sister of Prof. Ro
berts, is dangerously ill from pneumonia 
at her home here.

The university students wdU hold their 
annual sports here tomorrow afternoon.

yFREDERICTON, N. B. May 23-(Spec- 
ial)—The troops belonging to No. 4 Reg
imental depot, this city, numbering one 
hundred and sixty officers and men, have 
been ordered to Halifax, and will take de
parture for that city at five o’clock Thurs
day morning.

They are to travel by special train over 
the Intercolonial.

Captain Uniacke, Quartermaster tiergt. 
Walker and a detachment of eight men 
leave for the Nova Scotia capital this even
ing to take over the barracks and stores. 
As far as oan be learned only the hos
pital stall and engineering detachment, 
numbering six non-commissioned officers 
and men will remain here.

Capte. Nagle, Carlon and Stewart will 
shortly proceed to Kingston to undergo 
an examination.
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' Another Evidence of financial 
Rottenness in New York— 
Owed Depositors $2,000,000.

IF Hopeful of Settlement Early 
This Morning, but Later Devel
opments Ominous.

!
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♦♦ V1_ JNEW YORK, May 23.—The doors of the 

kferohants’ Trust Company of this city 
Hrere closed today.

The Merchants’ Trust Company had a 
capital stock of $500,000, and owed deposi
tors about $2,000,000.

An examination of the Company's offi
ce» waa, made by the state banking de
partment on Dec. 23 last. The report of 

banking department showed 
that the company’s book surplus of $1,- 

1198,737 had been reduced by the exami
nera to $1,074,946. While the examine» 
bad increased the value of some of the 

■neouritiee held by the company they threw 
cot some other as valueless, and reduced 
the valuation of othero.

The company is trustee of a $4,000,000 
consolidated mortgage on the property 
of the Hudson Valley Railway Company, 
Which is a consolidation of trolley lines 
•round Albany, Troy, Saratoga, and Lake 
George. The bank examinera accepted the 
company’s valuation of the securities of 
the Hudson Valley Railway Company 
held by it.

The company was organized in 1899. 
In May, 1903, the stock reached a high 
point, 290 being bid for it. Edwin Haw
ley was président of' the company at one
time.

The company was closed by the state 
banking department. Xhe following no
tice was posted.

“Merchants’ Trust Co. is closed by order 
Jf F. D. Kilbume, supt. of banks.
■ ’ (Sgd.)

QBIQAGO, May 33.—After a comma « 
of several hou», representatives of «• 
Teamsters' Union and of the employs» 
declared at midnight that the prospects 
for the settlement of the strike were ex
cellent, and that the end of the trouble 
may be looked for at any time within the 
next forty-eight hours. _

The stumbling block in the negotiations 
is the declaration by the express oompanti» 
that none of their striking drive» ww 
.be taken back under any condition. All 
other terme eubmetted by the employai* 
to the strikers have been accepted. Th* 
managers of the exprees companies declar
ed late yeeberday afternoon that while they 
would re-employ none of their driven^* they 
had no intention of keeping a “blaok list.

This phaee of the strike wee the only 
matter diecueeed at the conference last «
night, and in the opinion of all present, 
the absence of the 'black lie* opened a 
way for settlement. The negotiations wul 
be continued today.

President Shea of the teamsters said 
lack night after leaving the oenferewoo that J 
he resided the chances of settlement as 

'good.
CHICAGO, May 23.—The teamsters’ 

strike today threatens to assume propor
tions that wifi render a call for troops 
necessary, and at the same time new 

lhopes of a peaceful settlement havedevelop- 
ed. While the strikç grows, .pesos is once 
more in the balance, 
panics seem to hold the key of the situa
tion, but hopes based on these companies , 
may be elusive, for in spite of many in

to the contrary, the emphatic state
ment is made that they wifi not yield an 
inch. The, agents of the express compan
ies are expected to be represented at an 
adjourned conference between the employ
ers and the teamtftero, which was sche- ^ 
doled for today.
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s'A BURGLAR Xi
♦the state /WITH NERVE i\

iv THE SUNBEAM IS 
MAKING GOOD TIME

Ü J
Willing to Take Chance of 

Death in Order to Escape. u i■Roçal "Kaparitç. H.D. 1096 Lord Brassey’s Famous Yacht, 
One of the Transatlantic 
Racers, Reported Yesterday.

SHERBROOKE, May 23 (Special.)—Wm. 
Stirling, now In jail awaiting trial for burg
lary at George ville, made an attempt to es
cape last night. HI# plan 
the roof of his cell, burn a hole through 
and thereby obtain hie liberty.

A considerable blaze had developed when 
it was discovered. Stirling had removed 
some of the brick covering of the arch of 
hie cell so that he could get at the wood
work. The fire brigade was called and the 
blaze easily extinguished.

Stirling was taking a big chance, for he 
not only endangered Ms own life, but those 
of other prisoners. He was transferred to 
a solitary cell. A charge of areon will be 
preferred against him. •

‘The extravagance of Rufus was unbounded. In his dissipations and his plans for raising money he had the assist
ance of Ralph Flarobard, an ex-Monk, who devised the scheme of keeping abbeys and bishoprics vacant and «averting the 
revenu» into the Royal banking account. One of the chief sufferera was Anselm, who wee forced by Bofuato accept the office 
of Archbishop of Canterbury, and waa then Med to such an extent that he had to flee the country. —The New History of 

England.
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NEW YORK, May 23.—(Lord Brassey’s 
yasht Sunbeam, a contestant in the trans- 
Atlantic cup race was passed by the 
steamer Kron Prince Wilhelm, bound for 
this port, 817 miles from Sandy Hook. The 
following despatch to that effect has been 
received by the Associated Press:

“S. S. Kron Prinz Wilhelm, via Marconi 
wireless station at Siasconset, Mass., May

“Passed on the 22nd of May at 1.40 a. 
m., in 1st. 40.39 north, long. 56.55 west, 
817 miles east of Sandy Hook light vessel, 
the English yacht Sunbeam.”

...T*s JT« History of England..

ST. JOHN COUNTY COURT OPEN
6

Even the wild beasts oared Douglas McArthur, secondary; Timothy 
Colline, Wm. Tait, John S. Armstrong, 
James Ryan, Edward Bates, Wm. J. Sal
mon, Isiah W. Holden, Andrew J. Myles, 
Tboe. Bell, Chae. 6. Phillips, Geo. A. 
Chamberlain, Frank'Watson, Alex. Y. Pat
terson, John B. Eagles, Wm. J. Dalton,
J, Hunter White, J. A. Tilton, Wm. G. 
Estabrooks, J. Newton Harney, Alex. 
Watson, Donaldson Hunt, Alfred G. Edge
combe.

Petit jury — Reverdy Steevee, Stanley 
Cody, John Hannah; Edward Walsh, Da
vid Watson, Michael (Higgins, Wm. B. 
Myles, Peter 'McIntyre, Sanford H. Belyea, 
Hugh Ryan, Patrick Cassidy, James Dal- 
zell, Brazilla Vanwart, James Wales, Jas. 
Quinn, Colomon M. Connell, Jacob H. 
Colwell, Caleb Belyea, M. Douglas Austin, 
Chas. H. Qodeoe (excused on account of 
over age), Wm. Heathfield.

The grand jury reported itheir findings 
to Judge Forbes at 2.30 tins afternoon. 

The docket is as follows:

CRIMINAL.

The King v. Fred G. Cormier, the 
former C. P. R. telegraph operator, who 
is charged with negligently discharging his 
duty in connection with a train order, in 
consequence of which an accident was 
caused which resulted in the death of two 
men and' the injury of several others. 
Cormier will be defended by Daniel Mullin
K. C.

The King v. Mary Best and Minnie Mat
thews, charged with abandoning an infant 
in a hovel on the St. Martins road.

The King v. Fred Turner, who is ac
cused of having assaulted Herbert Morgan 
and occasioning him a-tu'l bodily harm. 

'Morgan’s lawyer is E. 6. Ritchie, who de 
fended him in the magistrate’s court.

The criminal cases stand until Monday.

NON JURY.

Alex, dark v. Hugh Monahan, Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford.

Edward Stevens v. James Kennedy, 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.

Both the above cases will be heard in 
chambers by consent.

The Solicitor General asked that Dr. Jas 
Christie be called to the stand, in order to 
determine whether the. deposition of Al
lan P. C. Worden be given to the jury.

Dr. Christie swore that Worden’s con
dition was such that it would be unsafe 
for him to appear in court, both legs be
ing fractured. Indeed he would be unable 
to be about for fully three months.

Police Clerk 'Henderson was next called 
and stated that he was present at the hos
pital when Worden’s deposition was read 
over to Worden and properly signed.

The deposition was allowed to the 
grand jury.

The petit jury were discharged until 
Monday next at two o’clock when all wit
nesses were instructed to be present.

E. R. Chapman filed naturalization pa
pers for the following persons: Salem Lew
is, Mt. Lebanon, Syria of Chaldea; Geo. 
Morey, Michael S. Carpenter, John Thom
as, Weir Bodevitz, Michael Cohen ' and 
Henry lelich.

even its life, 
for flheir young. He then referred! briefly 
to Minnie Matthews. Hie honor quoted 
the law under which the indictment was 
made, stating that Mrs. Best was liable 
to two yea» imprisonment, and calling 
attention to the fact that the mother had 
pleaded guilty. 'He then .touched briefly 
on the Tnraer-Morgan assault case.

Judge Forbes called the attention of the 
jurors to .the fact that they could refer 
to the solicitor general. He was glad 
to have him present and remarked that he 
was the only person who had a right to 
give them instructions.

The regular quarterly session of the 
county court opened at the court house 
this morning at eleven o’clock before His 
Honor Judge Fortes. The grand and pe

ine criminal

TODAY’S 23:

WAR NEWS. Sf JThe express comfit juries Were ^wom. 
cases were eet aside until Monday, and the 
non-jury cases wifi be held in chambers, 
by consent. Only one case appears on the 
bastardy docket and that stands for bear
ing till Wednesday week.

Judge Fortes, in his address to the grand 
jury, called the attention of the members 
to the fact that cf the three criminal 
oases to come before them, two were of 
a particularly serious and painful nature. 
His honor, in referring to the case of the 
King vs. Cormier, quoted section 252 of 

_ , r in « - the criminal code, under which the indict-
Kussian cavalry Kcpuisea m€n,t W3S frame<t, pointing out that any

TCKIO, May 23,-Manohurian headqnar- persons found guilty of violation of the 
tera reporting today says: “The Rumian ^ by neglect of duty causmg serious 
cavalry which detoured toward Fakumen bodily injury, would be liable to two years 
from the right bank of the Liao Raver imprisonment After briefly reviewing 

frequently defeated by our rear guards. «ff. *>is h»»” remark^ that they 
After their failure in the vicinity should have no difficulty m finding a true 
of Tanfangshen, they camped with the hill. He then passed on to the consider- 
main strength at fiSaOtotsu, twenty^x j *fon of the case of the King vs. Mary 
mile» from Fakumen, and on May 21 they j Best and Mmme Matthews. This case, 
retreated to the right bank of the Malien j he "lid, was cf an unusually painful char-

The natural affoofcion of the mo-

HONOLULU, May 23—The situation at 
Lahina is quiet. The strike ia reported 
unsettled, but the authorities are now 
thoroughly in control. Owing to a break 
in the overland communication from the 
wireless Station on the Island of Miva. In 
the Island of Honolulu, there has been 
practically no communication with Lahai- 
na today. The Japanese consul in a mes
sage which was brought overland last 
night, says there will be no further trou
ble.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS
Victoria — Frank B. Street, Montreal; 

P. J. Dusail, Syracuse; L. Atkins, Pane- 
boro; D. M. Campbell, Woodstock; P. 
D. Lefebvre, Megan tic; Geo. J. Green, 
McAdam.

Dufferin — John Callander», Guelph; 
Jno. Page, Montreal; 6. R. Hutton, Lon
don; E. Marks, Rook Island.

Royal—C. A. Weston, Yarmouth; Geo. 
G. Power, Kingston (N. S.); L. Atwood, 
Philadelphia; G. W. Hodgson, Montreal; 
J. D. Bradshaw, Toronto; W. H. McGill, 
Boston; T. C. Jacobs, Boston; George 
Butterfield, Brockville; T. Crawford, 
Montreal.

Clifton — W. 6. Woodman, Newton 
(Mass.); Thos. R. Forest, Newton (Maes); 
Philip Head, Yarmouth.

A. C. JUDSON,
Aas’t Bank Examiner.” 

NEW YORK, N. Y„ May 23.-(SpeciaI) 
Prices of stocks advanced on the report; 

Boat the Merchants’ Trust Company was 
in the hands of the state bank examiner. 
Advance knowledge of this trouble was 
•opposed to account for yesterday’s sell-' 
log of stocks and it was thought that it 
bee been overdone. The buying of stocks 
died out before the end of the first hour 
CO the stock exchange, and gains were 
pretty generally lost again.

ALBANY, May 23.— State Bank Super
intendent" F. D. Kilbume, today gave out 
■to following statement:

"An examination of the Merchants' 
Trust Company made something over two 

ago disclosed the fact that its man
agement bad loaned upon and purchased 
securities to Kbe amount of about $4,000,- 
$00, whidi had no reedy market value, be
tides guaranteeing loans made in the inter
est ef a Étehmgnd 
*f $760,060. Abo
loans and investments were upon securi
ties of Richmond companies. About $850,- 
600 were invested in the securities of and 

, leaned to the Hudson Valley Railway Com
pany and nearly $400,000 to the Rutland, 
iVeamont, Street Railway Company, and to 
the Chittenden Development Company, 
tbe latter being a holding company of the 

'■took of lighting, power and railway oom- 
, panées located in Rutland.

“I was convinced that to put the Trust 
.Company in the hands of a receiver at 
•hat time would necessarily result in 

'•browing these securities on the market, 
end in an enormous lose to the Trust Com
pany and it was my judgment, which eub- 
sequent events have justified that it would 
he better to relieve the Trust Company of 

i these securities. This task was-at once 
undertaken and has thus far resulted in 
.the payment by the Richmond Company 

$1,297.000 or the entire debt le» $160,- 
000. The Trust Company has also been 
relieved from its said guarantee of$750,-

mora

He was glad to see such a large and re
presentative jury present, and made pass
ing reference to their duties. He com
plimented the last jury on their careful in
vestigation as regards improvements and 
stated many of the improvements recom
mended have been and are being carried 
out.

♦
SCALDED TO DEATH

NEW YORK, May 22—Twelve firemen 
at work in a aub-cellar boiler room of th#r , ; i
Hotel Manhattan, were overtaken tonight 
by a rush of steam resulting from the 
Mowing off of a cap on the main steam 
pipe. All succeeded in reaching an ele
vator and making their escape unhurt, 
with the exception of James Doran, who 
was scalded to death. The escape of the 
steam quickly cut off the power operating *
the elevate» and electric Kgl 
a while there was great alarm 
guests of the house.

=*i\

mContinuing, his honor said that when 
the amount of the season's winter port 
work was considered the fact that the cri
minal docket was bo small spoke well for 
the authorities.

The jury then retired.
The names cf these summoned to act as 

jurers are as follows:
Grand jury — Joseph Court, foreman ;

was

*

THE WEATHER
Forecast#—<L1gM to moderate winds, most

ly northwest and north; fine today and on 
Wednesday, with about the same tempera
ture.

Synopeie—The (fine weather promisee to con
tinue. Winds to Banks and American ports, 
light to moderate, mostly northwest and 
north.

LOCAHi WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Tuesday, May 23.
Highest temperature during past 24 hours 6* 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 40
Temperature at noon ........................................60
Humidity at noon .............................................. “

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dgs Fah.), 29.94 Inches.

Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity 14 
miles per hour. Clear.

D. L. HUTOHiItNBON, Director.

actor.
ther was sd far gone that «he had aban
doned her child, imperilling its health,

river. In the meantime a few companies 
of the enemy remaining c® the left bank 
of the Malien river were defeated and re
treated northward in disorder. Otherwise 
the situation is unchanged.

No Word From “Rojey”
ST. BETtHRSBUiRO, May 23.—1.38 p. 

m.—-The Awo-dated Frees .was informed at 
bhe admiralty this afternoon that no direct 
advices have been received from Vice- 
Admiral Rojeetvensky for ten da ye.

The report of Rojestvensky’e death waa 
ridiculed mt the admiralty. The sending 
of Vice-Admiral Birileff to Vladivostok, 
it ie now explained, is a natural precau
tionary measure for the (purpose of having 
an energetic officer at Vladivostok .to re
place Hojestvensky in the event of that 
commander being killed or disabled during 
the coming sea fight, no doubt being en
tertained that if the fleets come -together, 
Admiral Togo's vessels will concentrate 
their fire on the Ruas-ian flagship. Should 
Rojeetvensky come out of the fight vic
torious and enjoying fair health, it is 
considered to be a foregone conclusion 
that he will be rewarded by appointment 
to the supreme command. Fortunately the 
best relations exist between Rojeetvensky 
and Birileff, and the jlatter would be glad 
to give way to :his victorious colleague.

Nemirovich Danchenko, the well-known 
Russian newspaper correspondent, has 
written a spirited defence of the Russian 
soldiers against the reproach of drunken
ness, comparing hie observations in .the 
Rueso-Turkish war and in the present 
conflict to show the increased sobriety of 
tbe Russian troops.

company to the amount 
ut $2,900,000 of these

4

MR. SISE EXAMINEDHAY AND DELCASSEHE FOUND THE 
PUBLIC EASY

OTTAWA. Qnt, May.» (Special).—At the 
telephone committee today Mr. Site, being 
examined by Mr. Maclean, eald that he con- \
el de red exclusive contracts witri" railways 
were Illegal, since the amendments to the 
railway act in 1603. An order In council has 
been paeeed appointing W. B. Molnnes, 
of Victoria, commissioner of the Yukon In 
place of F. T. Congdtm, who resigned to con
test the Yukon for the Dominion house sad 
was defeated.

The American Secretary of State 
to Spend a Few Days in Paris.

PARIS May 23. —- U. S. Secretary of 
S|tate Hay will arrive here next Monday 
for a stay cf two day#. Arrangements 
have been made for him to meet Foreign 
Minister Deleave. This is likely to 
arouse considerable speculation, but Mr. 
Bay’s only purpose is to make a visit of 
courtesy upon M. 'Delcaase and the lat
ter on hearing this expressed a desire to 
make the first call upon the American se
cretary of state. The reception of Mr. 
Hay wouM have assumed a notable charac
ter had the secretary no-t requested the 
avoidance of official and social functions, 
owing to hie wish to secure the full benefit 
from the rest cure taken at Bad Nau
heim.

58Chicago Police Arrest the 
Agent of a “ Get Rich 
Quick” Concern With 
Many Victims.

■I
♦

iSUDDEN DEATHf ■ -

LYON WINS MIS GAME
LONDON, May 23. — George S. Lyon, 

the former Canadian champion, won his 
first game today in the amateur go-lf cham- 
pi-onship now in progress at Prestwick, 
Scotland, defeating E. M. Smith by two 
up and one to play. Lyon and Smith are 
competing against the aggregate record 
score of 148. The competition will occupy 
five days.

Death came suddenly to Mia Hann#£ 
Young, while awaiting the arrival of tipÿ 
steamer at Jemseg yesterday.

She had made full preparation for the 
journey to Sit. John end was at the house 
of a friend awaiting the arrival of the 

’steamer May Queen when she suddenly 
expired. Death is «add -to be due to heart 
failure.

The funeral has been arranged for Thure-

[i

v, B1OHTOAGO, May £3 .^William T. McKee 
been arrested here, charged with be- 

f ng the manager of a “get-rich-quick” con
cern, which has branches in many other 
cities, and, according to the police, has 
swindled thousands of persons.

The proposition submitted ito subscribers 
by the company was that after paying 
$1.25 for eighty-four weeks they would re
ceive a diamond valued at $200. Accord
ing to the police, the business associates of 
McKee were driven to Buffalo after the 
postal authorities had stopped their mail. 
Then, it is alleged, the name of the con- 

changed from the International 
Mercantile Company to the Keystone Com
mission company. McKee was arraigned 
before Justice Cavenley, who adjourned 
the case until June 1.

!

of
I
i<xxr ♦ day.,“In the meantime a syndicate had been 

formed by those interested in the Hudson 
, Valley Railway property by which it 

•greed to adevamee $950,000 for the pur- 
poac of puffing that property in better 
shape. This amount was paid in by this 
syndicate of which the Trust 
paid qlev-en-twentieths. Out of this how
ever there was .paid to the Trust Company 
$100,000, upon it’s indebtedness.

“The deposits of the Trust Company to
day are about $2,200,000. It’s available 
snsritu aside from the amount invested in 
the Hudson Valley and Rutland properties 
amounted to about $1,300,000, so that 
eut of the liabilities of stock- 
haiders it will be necessary to realize 
■bout $950,000 in order to pay depositors.

WILL SPEND $125,000 -*■ a
CONDENSED ADVERTISING

(Too late for classification.! 
WANTED—A BREAD BAKER AT UNIO* 

Bakery. 122 Charlotte etreet. 5-23—tf.

SYDNEY, May 23—(Special)—The citi- 
of Glace Bay decided last night to

waa
♦ zens

borrow $125,000 for the extension of the 
water system through the town.

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
6p\ PETERSBURG, May 28.-The No- 

voe Vremyâ #ays a project hae been sub
mitted to the minister of finance for the 
creation of a state system of life insurance 
to take the place of private companies on 
the ground that the state system offers 
greater security to the policy holders. 
There has been more or less scandai in the 
past connected with the administration of 
private Russian insurance companies, 
which has resulted in great advantage to 
•the few foreign companies doing business 
in Russia.

Company oern was

MRS. MARY A. LIVERMORE
+

One of the Most famous of American Women, 
Author and Lecturer, Died Today, qt Advanced 

Age of Eighty-Four Years.

:

SACRED CANTATA ■
♦

Learn an Bros, the Worlds’ best Circus, 
as they call it will perform in St. John on 
June 6th. The advertising car arrived this 
morning and a force of men immediately 
set to work to cover all available spaces 
with flaming posters. All the wonderful 
things that are usually depicted on circus 
posters are shown, and as is usual with 
all circuses this one is the greatest on 
earth.

A sacred cantata entitled The Ruler’s 
Daughter (the daughter of Jairus) will be 
given m Germain street Baptist church on 
Wednesday evening, May 31st, by a chorus 
of about eighty voices, with piano, organ 
and orchestral accompaniment. This can
tata is by E. Cyutpson, an English com
poser, and ie of a character suitable for 
choral societies who require something in 
advance of the ordinary service of song. 
The soloists will be Mrs. Freeze, Miss An
nie Gather», Miss Blenda Thomson, Prof. 
Titus, G. S. Mayee, and Mrs. H. J. Ro
berts, elocutionist. Rehearsal on Thurs
day evening at eight o'clock. Full attend
ance requested.

:
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' Judge—“One month In Jail I"

Prisoner.—“But, Judge, I run a summer 
betel, and the season is about to open!”

„ Judge.—“iBight month#."—Puck.

WELL KNOWN SHOWMAN DEAD
ST. IX) UŒS, May 23.—John Stewart 

Grassy, known throughout the theatrical 
world as J. C. Stewart, one of the “two 
Johns,” (the famous fat men of the stage, 
is dead at the home of his eon, Dr. But
ler R. Croasy. Mr. Grassy was 71 years 
old and was bom in Dublin, Ireland.

MELROSE, Mass., May 23—Mrs. Mary Rice, and was educated in the public 
A Livermore, the well-known writer and schools and the Charlestown Female ttim- 

’ , , , ... . iiuiry. After her graduation from this m-
reformer, died at her home here this tore- stituti(m she 9chool for some years,

Bronchitis and a weak heart hasten- an(j jn yy was married to Rev. D. P. 
ed the end. Livermore, a Hnfversalist minister, who

Mrs. Livermore’s last appearance in Boe- died July 5, 1899.
, .. . Woman Mrs. Livermore was active in the Anti-

ton was at the banquet of the Woman skyery and the Washington temperance
Suffrage Association in Faneuil Hail on m(yTement8i anj alg0 i„ the work of the 
the evening of May 10. Although her United States sanitary commission during 
words were earnest and her mind clear, the civil war. She was the first president 
1 , • , v w__ noticeable and #>f the Illinois Woman s Suffrage Associa-
her physical weakness was noticeable ana ^ hayi gone to Chicago in 1857,
many in the audience feared for her in the y.j,e’re ^er husband became editor and she 
exertion of such an occasion. On the fol- associate editor of a Universalis! paper. In 
lowing afternoon she went to a meeting of ' 1869 she became editor of the Agitator, a 
the W. C. T. U. in iMeirose, in spite of! woman suffrage paper, which m 1870, she 
the persuadons and entreaties of those j meigcd into the Woman’s Journal, bhe 
who are close alrout her. She wai deter ! was editor of the Woman s Journal lor 

and she did go. but the two years, removing t - Boston.
For 10 years M s. Livermore was presi- 

of the Massachusetts Women’s 
Associa tionxzfififfffi

TRUE BILLS FOUND
True bills were found in all the cases. 

Mrs. Best and Minnie Matthews were ar
raigned and pleaded guilty and were re
manded until Monday at 2 o’clock. The 
judge advised them to get any recom
mendations they could.

Cormier and Turner were released on 
bail.

noon. 1
AN UNIDENTIFIED ASSASSIN

-Murders Prominent Savannah Lawyer at His Office 
Door—Medicine Vendor Shoots Woman Who 
Spurned His Love.

j

]

[ ^ The Times New Reporter ^ ]
1tbegin to dispense odors early next week. Mr. Peter Binks left with a party of 

friends today for Full Moon Lake, lie 
received word yesterday that another trout 
four feet long and a foot thick had been 
seen jumping after birds that were skim
ming the surface of the lake. The party 
went out in a carriage and their supplies 
followed on several truck wagons.

Everybody but a few unhappy newspa
per men will have a good time tomorrow.

•fr * *
Tomorrow being Victoria Day the 

weather will wear its best clothes, and 
hold receptions at the ball grounds, the 
park, the bay êhore and at several places 
along the river and the lines of railway.

Mr. Berry was unlocking the door of his 
office when the murderer slipped up be
hind him and fired. The sounds of the 
shots were beard in the street, but little 
attention was paid to them until two 
•telephone girls ran to the front windows 
and 'began to scream for assistance. The 
telephone operators saw it he ‘body of Berry 
lying on the floor.

Mr. Berry was a member of the 39th 
general assembly of Minois, being one of 
four men in control of the house during 

of the bitterest sessions in the history 
of that body. He was one of the mast 
active politicians in the state. He waa 64

NEW YORK, May 23.—iA special to 
the Herald, from Savannah (Ills.) says 
■'Daniel 6. -Berry, a prominent attorney 
and republican politician, was shot and 
instantly killed by an unidentified assassin 
while entering his office this (Monday) 
morning. Two bullets from a revolver 
entered hi» body, one passing through his 
head, the second lodging in his arm. The 
murderer escaped. Several theories are 
advanced, revenge being -the motive as
cribed in two of them. The crime waa 
committed during the busiest hour of the 
morning in one of the business block» in

J
Sir Elzear Taschereau will not pitch the 

first ball over -the plate at the opening of 
the -big season in this city tomorrow. No 
proper arrangements were made to con
struct a and Sir. Elzear would
never think of sitting on the bleachers 
during the game.

mined to go,
weakness from which she died attacked 
her the next day. _ _

Mrs. Livermore, although in her 85th Christian Temperance _
year was actively engaged in lecturing j Christian Temperance L mon and at tn 
last winter. time of her. death was president of the

Mrs Mary Ashton Livermore has for i Massachusoti Woman’s Suffrage Aseocia- 
heen one of the foremost wo- : tion and a member of many societies. She 

men in America and as an author and has delivered lectures all °Jef,J*e Lnited 
lecturer has achieved world-wide fame. Snc States and m England  ̂
was born in Boston, Doc. 19, 1820, the » the futhqr of many books dating Mp 
daughter of Timothy and Z'fc-ah (Voee) 18*1 to 1887,

dent

*
*•i"❖ There is a rumor that the members of 

.the etreet laborers’ union intend to buy 
crown» and ©ceptree for one or two men 
who are not members of the union but

■If tlie street laborers go on strike, Har
rison Harding Lewis’s liens will be given 
another chance.

many, yearsThe committee to eecureffl 
The committee to select a name for the

eg» new ferry boat have handed the job over .
The public dumps are wanning up to to the Citizens’ League, which waa going who have tried to take charge of ita af- 

thaw -work since tiw raw «eraed, «4 wiF about looking for a job. fsiti.

one
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THE WEATHER.
Pine tomorrow with about the 

sàme temperature.
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Evening Times
?

HEADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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/ \ = ^ In Stock forf WOODSTOCK J&h«8p it; to order to buy » inevitably, .1- “I think «we

mort, followed by an order to tell, and *tan arm M-a Stefiord *>e^d You 
S- vena; audit mea» twenty-five dol- y dually very «*«**•^

££“ “d fifty C9nt8 “Ch 2Ï?? M my e^enyH ifymi 
way—to the broker. !^n (hr«d niAt ” * WOODSTOCK, May 22-Among the

S”: «. 0-J.W »■ ™mb.„ .1, V-..™» »"<-*
thuejsSUic slogan of “Buy-buy-<buy!” was Prendergaet has not come m. clae. of 1905 are Victor Jams Bedell and
contagious, so far as Prendergast was con-; -Her voice was so tremuJousthat Urey 6tone 1>ibbke of th. town._ ;«-• jjrn.ti^ara. £ is1 ».

.The «ht « M B*. •"* Ae.l .till =„ PmAiy-. ,. >» iTnTTï^* îù? £'«U lew- iS°will„tTLl .fhd the a»» »

,£raja^^Ktu-s.]55 .,£~BL* WM,. -s-sl,nink'teto* so frequently is an attribute into his face. Hia lower jaw was pro- : in the partnership article, .to preve”t bis J*>. <*JW ZZ ^de ,he Tumev of Plvmouth, parish of Wood-
l «.«i» natures Himself keenly trading just a trifle. He looked as if his taking a little flyer, if he so wished. He failed to , ? " ' , . . ' Ves‘erdav aged 73 years and1 SSSZ SES hSLk keenly Lper was being held in leash only by Then came the tremendous Northern any. But “ L°^to âa«e btS nte n^nfh. ^M^em will be

", Moxon was con- the exercise of strong self-control. And Pacific corner. ^ one respect Greyjt cTduTd b, Rev. J.C. Black.,ey at her

even* th e°^office S"Se hU Xughts harked o7 Northern Parific Butm t£tS£. rew. Î^Sf^T

-saJM-iSSr **“ * sss vtdXTV.',n"," tiSrfS, jit rs sr.s.*ïî55ffiï s“
«BiF™-,,. » razttszxs* 32- “* jl as»£sa«S?ïc ^j^tssc5-2s

**.,?,Y ,“”u * ith i the clearance ! given him some valuable information as Prendergast certainly meant every word Me agitation. goü^L, honorary pieeident; Dave tiltpp,
"Id hke^to see it. Is the ^ tfap T,,vs vf the Street. of his protestations of reform; the Mogul -Strange!” pondered Grey. Iwonder . r^v Qsbel. secretary. Pour

*^TT..Xdtr sir” Prendergast was in a position to do so; had threatened to withdraw his patro- —oh, ehes of will compete for a handsome cup
hk uncle was «The Mogul,” and when nage. have to sm that rfw gets a vacation, poor Broa The first
Prendergast had graduated he had gone Thus Grey hid been awakened to he girl! , . miû Uke place this afternoon.

-Not fuTly sir. immediately to a desk in a, prominent danger and, as the partnership had still And, dismsmng her from hm nund, he
-Let me see them em btokeraga concern. He had made “lucky three years to ran, had insisted that a shut the door and haded an elevator,

as soon as you cam Mo* _ pos5mion turns" by cautious speculations and had c]au6e be inserted in the agreement to “Down!”
^ 1 ™ W^ wMch he had | ga thered "together some eighty or ninety the effect that any Relation on he

f T-, tu,,,, - w vet in i thomand in that manner. account of either party would at once
Mence cTe^bAted a cigaTtnd smolc-, When he renewed his acquaintance with nullify the partnership. Prendergast
^ousiy Æ ^icl ^ort puffs of1 Grey. Prende^.t had just been caught agreed.
n5den*le" Volmne as he began an in- ! “short up to h e neck, as he phrased it, ^ business was Ml, oomtmsBione 

«nèotion of Prcndergaets memorandum : in a Reading deal, and consequently was few and (ar between, and a year later 
cTauch transactions as he had that day in a frame of mind to decry all specula- fcg got into water again. Grey helped 
executed in the board room. I ‘>on- There was nothing in it, he sard him and said nothing about the man s

Gradually the cigar was permitted to ; bitterly, except to the maidens and the ffl feiih. Prendergast whs abjectly sorry-
de out- for a long-time Grey chewed », commission houses. The commission &nd Esther Pendelton’e cousin.
.tiftiiu’ the cold 8 damp bntt from one houses made aP the money inthe long A jjttte later Prendergast had broken 

of his month to the other, while he run. He had a great mind to buy him a hig word a second time; this time he was 
Kr*f over the Clearing House balance seat and give up “piking. fortunate; he had made several thous-
stfL and the “blotter/’ comparing items Now, if only he knew some one who Bnds in Sugar and repaid Grey what he 
_i., tbat were hard and grimly *s- wanted to invest a httie money in a sure OT,ed bim Again Grey had kept silent

/ nleaaerb-end dwplv trodbled. thing — commission brokerage is a sure M tQ the (breach of faith, for the reasons
In the end heswore softly beneath his thing if the broker confines lumself to above stated.

breath and penciled a few figures apon bnsinees Xw^be quite And now-thie was the third tine.
1 thTpad at his elbcw. Then he threw own .erount-iPreDdergust would be q Grey,g in the honesty of his fel-

toShr the deed cigar, thoughtfully light- willing to form a_lPa^r™)‘,p, _ t low man had suffered a severe blow. He
ing "another, and swung around >« «* 0rejrL?î fc" /n a* thought, bitterly, that it would never re-
chair, facing the window by the side of the gambling fever, once imphn ^ cover. He would find it impossible to

, ÎL Seek etur<”e6t “d ™°V . nut his trust in men agon; he could rely
|f Without, Broadway roared, a river of weed unknown °Prendergast"s eugges- upon no one save himself.

humanity in turbulent flood. Grey*e eye. proœpüy in wtàtonteTP* nr^StTv As for Prendergast, Ore/, mind was 
wumdtred ever the serried, eewr-re*ing taon. Perhaps be fell ^®™°rePr >̂h^ made up; an observer might have caught 

• rotikarf hats, round and stiff and dull «nee Prendergast was co“\n t? “ inkling of hi. intentions from the set$5, «presmonl»», a myriad of danc- Pendelton. It rn. net ^ t^ng to be q{ ^ j#« ^ vhe ]oolt in his eyre, 
ing, bla^bhbbles; over the roofs of the connected in a wa^inT‘V j .‘0Wly He waited, more or less patiently, un- 
cÆt and slow-crawling cars; over the family. Bes-de,. Pf?nd^“tr)V,e°aX“‘! til the limit of time be had set had 
iron palings of the high fence, to the a®™e,d ‘ha‘ ^“Xade’^statemeS elapsed. Then, deliberately, he arose 
brown and weatherbeaten spire of old ,llc® of *te, M??"1 , hÜMelf v,*en found his coat and hat and started ont
Tritrftv rearing its austere shape against confirmed by the Mogul himself wh office. At the door he all bat col-
rX aî^d? colored with the evane- Grey approached hl,m/?,‘n formed and hded with the stenographer. 
seenL tender shades of October sunsets. 1116 had orosiUred 6he started back with a little cry, her

Uneonecieoslv his eyes rested upon the from the outset the firm had P I* ■ g™ going from Grey to Prendergast e va- 
dlSTSe ptet Æ fh. baud, indi- The Mogul kept hm wb^-more, ZïtZÂ. Grey fancied that she lost
cited th* hour of four, but it was not un- because he had a sneaking hki g y color; for some indefinite, in-rs«sat2si*= *• “• - -

It was, moreover, the ^I-have the-letter,” she replied, in s

SJTL.’Sf.? s. Ê™** -t «s* r** -”1”- *•
•SJSTL’SSrtSMwS: ‘w «n-àd, G„, ea hi, tas

he was takint irts i»>neyvto.Wall^ stee« Wk. He did not wish to
just as naturally ^ “ “““ remain longer in the office. He had a no-
confidence as, m other yearn, it depositea ^ ^ ^ aeetesl> any4lwWj and he

™2,to,inn houses pros- had other things to attend to-very im- p^ itu^yTwStheT^^t portant things, to his way of thinking.

A Story off 
^ Modern FinanceHE TEST v.

Spring Cleaning.
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE : .

In the Popular Magazine.

Bon toil, 
Sapollo,

if

Household Sponges,
Gilt Edge Metal Polish, 
Anchor Gold Paint, 
Favorite Gold Enamel, 
Adams’ Furniture Polish.

Powdered Bath Bricks, 
Castile Soap,
Ox Gall Soap for Carpets.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.
A CHANGEJAPS WOULD STAND 

TOR NO RUSSIANS Of OWNERSLASH rOR Wirt BEATERS
The "whipping post law” -passed by the 

- • • -, legislature of Oregon in January for the
Once mi the open air he was -corecioun punishmen(t 0f wife-beute™ has gone into 

of s certain sensation of relief. A break effect. The law provides that a. man 
with Prendergast was inevitable, now—at oonT^tad 0{ wife-beatmg may be punished 
last! He had not hitherto hnaginsd how vjtb whipping, not exceeding twenty 
great a weight would be removed from but this is only an additional pun-
h» mind by a severance of his association llgjimept and not the exclusive punishment 
■with the man, under circumstances how- {or ^ The old punishment by
ever. dark. They were 'bad enough, the fiQe or imprisonment » still in effect under 
future looked gloomy enough, as it was; ^ TsBV jaw
yet, in a way, Grey felt as if he had been Upping is to be conducted within
reprieved from life impneonment with an wa]jg 0f the county or city jail, and by 
uncongenial fellow ronvict. y,g sheriff of the -county, or by a regular-

lie was free—free, for the first time in appoint polioeman, as the case may 
hto bwinsee experience, to strike ont bold-1 
ly for himself, to rely solely upon his own 
judgment, unhampered by the advice or 
the foDiea of othess; free to open the oys
ter of Success.

And he was going to do it. He was 
going to fight, and to win. Somehow, ho 

of that—of winning. He

Laborers at Honolulu on Strike 
Because Their Boss Was a 

Russ.

TV. Canadian Tin Plate aiid 
Steel Company Goes 
Into New Hands.m.—TheHonolulu, May 28, 6.26 a. 

steamer Kinau, which yesterday carried a 
company of militia and a force of police 
to Lahaina on the Mend of Maui, where 
Japanese strike™ had become violent, re- 
turned today.

The situation at Lahaina has quieted 
and the soldiers and police are occupying 
the court house with a fidd piece in readi
ness for action. Sixty special sheriffs also
are on duty. .

The Japanese have forced raie Korean 
laborers to strike, threatening to bill them 
if they continue to work.

It M stated that the Japanese objected 
to the bead overseer because he is a Rus
sian.

Montreal, May 22—(Speaial) There is • 
repont here that the control of the OnW| 
diam Tin Plate 4 Sheet Steel Company has ^ 
passed into the ban* of J. WeUieon and 
G. H. Meldrum, of New York, and thrl 
with the co-operation of Monltrenl aM 
Toronto capitalist manufacturing will o« 
undertaken at Morrtibuig (Ont )

If the plans materialize a large pto 
will be erected and the campeny «or
ganized with a capital of $1,500,000.

Thomas Davidson & Go., of this cat/, 
manufacturers of enamelware, are said to 
be interested. Work should begin rwxl 
October. The raiw material wiH be far- 

The police say that the Japanese fired niahed in bans from Sydney. John Mren, 
Saturday when they were attacking the vice_pTr6ident of the Poison iron Works, 
Japanese contractor who refused to join and \y K. George, president of the iMlno- 
with them in the strike. facturers’ association, are satd to be m-

The agents of the Wailuka plantation terested. 
say that the strike dn that section has 
ended.

be.

If Year Liver is Wrong 
You are Wrong all Over.

\wwas very sure 
was quite young.

Assuredly, it was tio* to be an easy vie- 
tory. Oh, plainly he recognized that, 
generously he conceded it. Well he knew 
Wall Street’s Golden -Rule: Everyman for 
himself and the devil take the hindermost! 
He would find every man’s hand against 
him, with few, desperately few, exceptons.

But—he would win. Handicapped though 
he would be at the very outset, for lack of 
funds, he would win. 
victory of him—youth sud the indomita
ble courage of a high heart, at once his 
masters and his strongest allies.

(To be Continued).

1 -

to overcome the •ameeBg3naUy tod establish 
conditions of heslth smKpertect body drain
age. Smith’s Pineapple *U Butternut Pills, 
containing the two ettmentstoeded to Increase 
liver activity and muscular action, go accu
rately to the elugglh liver andVowels, restor
ing them to perfeta action. Tier are com
posed of the two g*t vegMfeioMents, pine
apple lot the stomacq 
boas, and butternut 
brans, circulate 
best results—■
Smith’s Pinosjl 
constipation, bil 
fill dealers 26 a 

fill gemtiiie sj

The Seamen’s Institute was not fuyfi- 
ten by Dr. Grenfell. After the service » 
Trinity the doctor went to tire CSupmsn . 
House where the song and preaching ser
vice in charge of Mr. Robinson was juto 
about concluding. Dr. Grenfell spoke for 
about ‘twenty minutes to the large number 
of seamen present and all present were de
lighted.

The Kind FriendYouth demanded

‘Yes,’ said the loud voiced orator, Tam 
the workingman’s friend.’

«But you don’t do any work?’ suggested 
the horny-handed son of toil.

*$fo—not at present.’
'And you nearer did any work?’
"That’s true. You see, what the work

ingman most needs is work, and I am too 
much the workingman’e friend to run 
any risk of taking it aiway from him.’

and alwaysJIvs 
’sown

and
V6.sie

and t cure 
in <# night.

rtVf-MASTED BARK
Larger than the great Thomas W. Law- 

son is the Rickmere, the largest sailing 
vessel in the world, which is in coulee of 
construction at Geestemunde. Ejhe will 
be a five-masted bark of 11,350 tons dis
placement and a deadweight capacity of 
8,000 tone. Her length will be 441 feet. 
8he will have auxiliary power consisting of 
triple expansion engines of 1,000 horse-pow
er, placed amidships, with coal bunkers of 
606 tone capacity.

FOR SALE.
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW 

E. S.STEPHKNW » Co., Machinist» 
Nelson at,. Bt. John, », B,

■V ’ •m S=

CATARRH S !! 25c.
Meœre. J. R. Ferguson, A. R. Campbell, 

H C. Creighton and W. E. Raymond left 
yesterday afternoon for Weddeibnrn Lake, 
near Wejeford, to spend the holiday fi»h-lÆaigiiMaâMBtsI

Is sent dii ct to ths diseased 
__ parts by th Improved Blower. 

OK» HeaMK leers, clears tbe air 
passives, si p* droppines hi the 
throetXnd permanently cures 
'•-*—*-x- Hay Fever. Blower

'Jrsr
ing.7; *

:

r1 . -________ _I
,*

RECOMMENDED!
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4 cited, certify tosUsed by the masses, wno, 
itg worth J\

Tones the Stomach ^aiie 
Healthy Actiorn \ \
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SCENT t

EFFER 7Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and *-•
p

Is Nature s
Run-down Men or W omen

If taken regrularly contributes to Perfect Health,
Makes Life "W orth Living* .
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8THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 2S, 1908.
AMUSEMENTS.

Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE.
Commencing May 24,Pine Branch, 1032, W. C. E., J. H. Scam mal I 

& Co.
8.1» ! Portland, 1799, W. C. E., Wm. Thomson ft Co 

BRIGANTOŒS.
Dixon Rice, 196, dis.. J. W. Smith.

SHIPS.

Tides !
Rises Sets High Low I
.4.43 7.6» 1.63

....4.42 8.00 2.43 9.10

....4.41 8.01 3.35 10.03

....4.40 8.02 4.29 10.58

....4.39 8.08 6.27 11.56 i

... .4.3$ 8.04 6.28 0.27
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

midnight to midnight.

POINT LEPREAUX, May 23.-9 a. m., wind 
southwest, fresh, clear. Therm. 40.

1906. Sun

STOCK MARKET COMMENT Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

May.
H Jf°.° • •
23 Tufts . 
« W«3 . .
|gr. :
27 Sat. . .

:
Oram Revival Greatest Nayal Mi

la St. John.•rer
DTew York World. 6aturday.) railroad rate matters and the tariff is a

• Wail _n,4 factor: the slowr demand for bonds by
Tbebdli are» ™ reason of surfeit of supply pending semi-

oowmiajn as the ibsais were tan days anaual diabursments and remvigoration oi
•«o- Tbtaa =s apparently «* » rift m the m demande another, the theory
eko* that krnrer over the financial die- 1 

t toiat. The unhole industrial, commercial 
and mercantile situation has gone to the 
«tentation bow-wows in the short space oi 
s weak. Ten days ago we were going to 
base a broad, active, advancing market 
aH summer. Nothing could keep stocks 
down. The yrhealt crop was to be the 
greatest in the country’s history; every 
railroad and industrial corporation was 
mairie^ money so fast that ite disposition 

of embarrassment to the 
direotors; the sentiment in Europe was 
so buoyarit as to be almost hilarious, and 
the Wafl street goose hung as high as 
Trinity steeple. Alack-a-day, what a 
change has come! The rust is in the 
wheat, the boll weevil is in the cotton, 
the army worm is in Kansas, and the 
devil ti in Boston Bogy-Men again. From 
oat tht universal gloom oomes but one 
note of hope. It ■ the cheerful chirp of 
John W. Gates, the protuberant prophet of 
perennial prosperity. Mr. Gates 
nothing but good -times ahead. The en
tire situation is laden with abundance.
Even WsB street refuses to be comforted.
Xt sees izusDserity in 'his optimism, and 
design in hie utteiemoss. If actually su» 
pesta him of having stocka to sell.

(Boston Transcript.)
The stock market decline made progress; 

the bear campaign was stimulated by un- 
sasliMss abroad, where the idea has gain
ed ground that American trade «pension 
may have halted, the magnifying of steel 
conditions being used for all there is in it 
in the effort to frighten the holders of 
stocks, both at home and abroad. Then 
the prospect of legislation in Congress in

The G- imer’sHercules, 1190, Greenock, Wm. Thomson *
Co.

BARKS.
Adam W. Spies, 118, A. W. Adams. 
Wildwood, 1476, W. C. E,, J. H. Scammell ft K. ■1that with bull cliques and pools forced to 

liquidate holdings of late there is no ag
gressive support and the prices must droop 
until they meet “public” ideas of bargain 
worth; the crop uncertainties incidental 
to the season; talk of possible remittances 
of gold to Europe—these factors all count 
in current analysis, and we have had 
nearly $1 average decline in the two hours 
of trading today, 3i net drop for the week 
and Ml net decline since mid-April, from 
the year’s highest to the year's lowest 
average. The rise which started in March 
1904, and which reached its culmination in 
April, 1906, «bowed an average advance of 
some $32 in leading stocks, about a third 
of which has been lost in the last five 
weeks.

The vast bond issues which have been 
made since the beginning of the year are 
responsible, in the opinion of many peo
ple, for present investment conditions 
and the breakdown of the bull market. It 
is doubtful if the extent of the new capit
al issues is generally appreciated. 1-hat 
new bonds and in large volume have been 
put on the market, is a fact that has, of 
course, attracted attention. But it is a 
question whether importance enough has 
been attributed, in market calculations, to 
the tremendous demands which- have been 
made upon investment capital during the 
past four months. Few people seem to 
realise, for instance, that the volume od 
railroad bonds issued so far this year is 
already far in excess of the total amount 
issued during the whole of the twelve 
months of 1904; while the amount of bonds 
authorised since January 1 but not yetJ»- 
sued, foots up to something over $400,000,- 
000 more.

> »MALE HELP WANTED. FEMALE HELP WANTED.Co.
Gulfport, 746, Tralee, J. H. Scammell ft Co. 

SCHOONERS.
Ravola, 130, N. Y., v. W. Smith.
Saille E. Lndlam, 199, N. Y.. D. J. Purdy. 
Jessie Lena, 279. die., R. C. Elkin.
Mercedes, 149, dis., J. W. Smith.

Tuesday, May 23. Alice 'Maud, 119, dis.. N. C. Scott.
Sobr. Silver Wave, 99, Goodwin, from Perth ! Rcwa, 122, D. J. Ru(dy-

J "Mcrrttt Dr°3- * <»•- SE& % f. SSTcft
Schr Priscilla, 102, Granville, from Perth Roger Drury, 307, R- C. Bikin. j ■

Amboy. N. J., A. W. Adams, hard coal. Myrtle Lçaf, 336. J. WSmith. J

CoaetwlBG-__ Lotus, 98, A. W. AJmdï.
• COASTWISE.

Stmr. Brunewiok, 72, Potter, Canning and 
cleared.

Stmr. Aurora, 1S2, Ingeraoll, Campobello.
Stmr. Granville, 49, Colline, Annapolla and 
cleared.

Sobr. Nellie D., Dickson, Beaver Harbor.

Cleared.

Schr. Calabria, 630, McLean, for Hillsboro,
N. B., J. Splane ft Co., ballast.

Sobr. Florence R. Hew son, 289. Dionne, for 
Anapolie, N. S., Joseph A Likely, ballast.

Schr. Géorgie E., 88, Wasson, for Boston;
Scott Lumber Co., boards.

Sch. Effle May, 67, Gale , for Vineyard 
Haven, for orders, planned hemlock boards,
John E. Moore;

Schr. Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe, for Eaat- 
1,362 bags salt, Paterson, Downing ft

A Sailor's Sweethcti. t. It is •» tos NfrY? 
whet "Secret Service'' aal, 'Shenandoah" U 
to the Army. Big Cast, ' Sped»! Scenery. 
Gorgeous Electrical Effects. Ao Intensely 
interesting and thrilling MSI MVSSSJ ,

A Mammoth Scenic Produetiee. Scene 1*14 
In New York City and on board the V. S 
Cruiser New York. Stage pictures repro
duced from photographs of the famous U. 8.
Cruiser New York. ____ _____

Bee the Intensely Sensational FIBS MO* 
SCENE on board the V. B. Outer Hew York, 
which was personally inspected and highly 
praised by Admiral Bampeon.

Night Prices—16, 26, 86 and 60.
Matinee—16 and 26.

WANTED—-TWO GOOD «KH» MEN AS WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
A»fily J- 8- G1UBON housework. Apply to MRS. J. 8. GIBBON,

Bmythe at,________________ . j 68 Union «treat,_____________________5-2Wt.
WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED CABINET WANTED—AT OXCiT A YOUNG GIRL 

maker and iu^or1en,n1|e*”*°„t0R jonESCM- fo7genI™?ltuee work in a email family, 
tic" SffiSJK Robertson Allfson LlS'teL Apply at 176 Sydney street, left hand bell.

6-3—tf. !

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

• J WANTED—CAPABLE GilfiL FOR GBN- 
eral housework in family ot uhree. MRS. H. 
N. SHARP, 234 Douglas Ave.WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 

two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Applv to this ofl^e for fur- 

tion.* aao tf.
-wm a source WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL. APPL5 

to MRS. JACK MACLARBN, Ô Paddock St.
6-13—6t.

ther informa

Ocean Bird, 44, Margaretovllle.
Fleetwing, Port George.
Preecott, 72, Benjamin.
Nina Blanche, 36, Croker, Freeport.
Jessie D, Parreboro.
Gertie, FTve Islands.
Rata and Rhode, Grand Harbor.
Uranus, St. Stephen.
Susie N., Windsor.
Ethel, Belleivlew Cove.
Marguerite, Canning.
Maitland, Port Grevtlle.
Glenara, Sandy Cove.

Note.—This list does not Include today's 
arrivals.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up «how cards on treee.fen- 
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing email advertising mat
ter. Salary $600 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience" necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London,

—s'
WANTED—A SERVANT GIRL TO DO 

general housework. Wages liberal. Apply to 
MISS HOMER, 23 Wellington Row.

Walton, N. S. Opera House.£-20—tt
4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
work in family of 2.—Must be good plein 
cook. Will pay $14.00 per month to right 
party. Address W„ P. 0. Box 16, city. MONDAYJMY 29.

Mme. Bowie

$

6-16—tf

WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer- 
enees required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
73 Haien street. 6-10—tf.

can see TO LET.

TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S 
store, suitable lor office or «ample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL ft CO., 64 Germain 
street. 64—tf.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
SKIRTWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG. Man
chester Robertson Allison. Limited.Steamers.

Ackworth, 1393, chartered.
Arranmore, Sydney, May 14.

1796, at New York, May L 
Drot„ 1662, at Guantananamo May 10. 

angeline, London, May 13. 
nchester Importer, Manchester, May 13.

AMDBP 6-6—tf.TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
from B to 

4-18 U COMPANYSomerset street. Can be seen 
6 in the afternoon.Coastwise:— FIRST-CLASS COOK^ATWANTED—A 

the CUMBERLAND HOTEL.Carisbrook,
t Schr. AJph B. Parker, Brooke, Meteghan 

Schr. Nellie D., Dickson, Be&vsr Harbor. 
Sch. AdeHa, 57, Dtihlnger, Noel, N. S. 
Barge No. 7, Wadmann, Parreboro.
Sch. Chieftain, Tufts, St. Martina:

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN. 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal
$880.00. ______ _

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf a* 
present occupied by Messrs Baird ft Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb's corner. Phone 826,

4-1 tf.

INWANTED—AN KXPERIBNCEDW AITBR. 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince

Er

Nord ~Amertka," 1680, Naples. .May 17. 
Sober Grand Concert!jberg, 1833, at Savona, April 11, for Cadis 

and Newfoundland.
œter^Hc’ha^ Zril 2ft for 

Trinidad.

I
ho^M, Æ: wah. 2cbM

131 Paradise Row. _______ _________
WANTED- CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 

once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply Jl-M- 
PTRE COAT CO., Main street. 417 tl

DOMINION PORTS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ May 22—Ard, cobra. 
Ida May, Gale; and Domain, Wilson (cem
ent), from New York for C. P. R-

LOUISburg, Ma y 19—CM, Coban, for St. 
John's, Nfld., loaded with cattle.

MONTREAL May 20—Ard. stmr. Lake 
Erie, Liverpool, ; 21, stmr Canada, Liver
pool.

8Id—Stmr8 Manchester Shipper, Manches
ter; Montrose, London and Antwerp; Ontar
ian. London ; 2-st, Montcalm, Bristol.

DALHOUSIE, N. B., May 20—Ard, berk Ar- 
vllla, 996 (Nor.), Gunderson, Krogero.

CHATHAM, N. B.. May 22-Ard, 
Louisburg, New York.

HALIFAX, May 22 —Ard, echr Marguerite, 
Priscilla Smith and Annie Greenlaw, from 
Gloucester, fishing. , .

Sid—Stmrs. Siberian, Philadelphia; Hali
fax, Hawkeebury and Charlottetown; Benlac, 
MoKinnon, St John via ports; Pro Patrie 
La Fourcade, St. P|erre (Miq.)

BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, May 20—Sid, stmrs Cathagln- 
ian, St. John’s, Nfld, and Philadelphia; 
Mongolian, Quebec.

GLASGOW, May 22.—Ard, stmr. Coréen, 
Boston. „ ,

K'INBALE, May 28—Passed, stmr Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool.

BUM .FAST May 17—SH, bark Br 
thurst, N. B.

CORK, May 19—Sid, bark Profeesod John
son, Bay Verte, N. B.

TRALEE, April 20—Sid. bark Actaeon 
(Nor.), Halvereen. River Saguenay, P. Q.

BARBADOS, May 6—Ard, schr 
Louise, Burke, Macelo: 7th, bark Mobile Bay, 
Boyd, Huanchaco, (with sugar for orders) ; 
brig Venturer, Armstrong, Old Calabar, W. 
C. A.; 8th, schr. D. J. Melaneon, Le Blanc, 
Tueket, N. S.

k
I

Prices : iç, 2Ç, and 50 cts. :Ships.

Elise, 1289, Rotterdam, March 30; rla Queens
town, May 11. ^ „ . -

Regina, 798,' at Barbados March 26.

Barks.

Avoca, 1334, Rio Janlero, April 16.
Adam W Spies, 1117, New York, May 9. 
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 18.
Bark Hattie O. Dixon, peesed Vineyard Haven 

May 21.
Roea, 668, Trapani, March 29.

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Poe- 
session at once, if required. BAIRD ft 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

6*

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
LAST WEEK’S STOCK MARKET TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carletoa street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 9 
to 6. Enquire of T, A. SHORT. Union 
street livery etable. 2-21 tf.

VICTORIA DAYlaet week’s large sales and price changes In the New York
The tdBowûns are some of 

•took market laet week: WANTED-AT 176 KING STREET, a
^Ub,%^i.y,rrN«^nrôr0riroXa

8-29 tf.

Week ending May 20.
Low. Cloee. Excursion -iSales. High.

:.s8»:«o Sh

%
... 44,400 m,
... 6,600 164%
... 76,400 63%

::ÆS 
::: SjS &

u02
..A47.200 94%
... *.1« 2»%
...111,800 63%
... 20,400 31%

7877% ♦47%fflr»-.-;.........
American Smelting . . .
Am. Steel Foundry pr . . ..— 
AteWeoh

Brooklyn Rapid Tr. . .
Pjiiutiftn Pacific.................
CWoago, M. ft St Paul .
Brie....................... .......................................
LoalerUle ft NaebviUe . . ... 
Metropolitan «. Railway . .
Missouri Pacific. . .
New York Central. .
Pennsylvania Railroad . .

47

Digby and Return $1110% 111 DROWNED IN BRAS D’OR
NOBfPH SYDNEY., N. 6., May 23.— 

(Special)—Word comes from Bras d’Or of 
tiie drowning of the oldest son of C%p- 
itain Arsenault. The boy was crossing the 
Little Bras d’Or in a sailing boat which 

capsized. All effort» to find the body 
have ao far been unsuccessful.

BE UP-TO-DATE, AND LEARN TO 
Simple, legible and 

In me today, via: 
Syllable System ot

62%52% write the meet 
speedy system 
Boyd’s Famous 
Shorthand. We give a written guar
antee to lnetruet any young lady or 
gentleman of ordinary education, to 
write from 100 to ISO words per min
ute In 3» days, or refund their 
money. We Would be pleased to 
have you call and investigate our sys
tems. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 

COLLEGE,
102 Prince William St„ St. John. N. B.

•••••#•••••••
-i78%78% LOST148% 148%s « « e e ..««••••••••

Coast Dine. . . 90%69%
144%144%

170%
iiLOST—SATURDAY MORNING IN VICIN- 

Ity of Poet Office, a bunch of keys. Finder 
please return to T ft M 8., 71 Prince WllUsm 
street. 6-22-lt.

171 ISteamer leaves 7.4 ç a. m. 
Returning 6 p. m.

38%•••••••••« 1
,142 M

«

~ I

i«%
114% 115% wee9595

138%
132%

LOST—THURSDAY EVENING IN POST 
office or on Prince William street, a bun* 
of keys, with owner’s name attached. Find
er be rewarded at Room 51, Canada Life 
BuHding. 6-2*-at.

128%
FLORISTS.132%

BUSINESS88%86% COTTON.
26%26%

Rook Mmi . e e eeeossee ••••«•• »••••••••
Southern Pacific.................... ..........................

UtatS "ettal.................... ..................

United State» Steel pr

Easter Flowersavo, Ba-56%59% NEW YORK, May 23.—Cotton futures open
ed firmer:—May. 8.14; June, 7.86; July, 7.»4; 
Aug., 7.98; Sept, 8.00; Oct. 8.02; Decn, 8Jfl; 
January, 8.14.

28%28%
1%1500

117124% 116%
31% 25%
99% 92% SJS :

...760,700 

...4a.ooo 

.. .411,200

FOR SALE. In all the leading varieties. Now 
time to leave your order. Flee 
in bloom for church decorations.
H. 8. CRUIKSHANK. 159 Union Street, 

Phone «98. - : j

FOR SALE-WHITE VESTS |L76: Soft IT DOWDEN.
Shirts, 76c.. 98c. and 21.26. Leather Belts, ^o *-*• A-FW

Stock and Bond Broker

26%
92%

The EQUITY Fin Ins. Go., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Go.,

FOR SALE—PIANO. AS I AM LEAVING 
the city I wtil sell my piano—a good New 
York make—at a bargain. Plano good as 
new. P. O. BOX m 8-23—St.Summer 

Resting 
Plâces 

Wanted.

BERLIN NEWSPAPERSTHE MONTREAL
COTTON COMPANY

* further Efforts Being Made 
to Obtain Control of Com

Showing That the Germans Are 
Omnivorous Readers.

FOREIGN PORTS.

HAMBURG, May 28—Sid, etmr. Treble,
Hopewell Cape. „ _

MAOH1AS May 22—Ard, sohrs Julia P.
Cole, Nova Scotia for New York.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., May 22-Ard, echr.
South Am toy for York,

Me.
PORTLAND, May 28.—Ard, stmrs. 

man, Howell, Liverpool; Hilda, Chamtoera,
Parrsboro: Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston for
6 VINEYARD HAVEN, May 21—Schr Ravola,

Black River, N. B„ for orders.
28—Schrs Nellie F. Sawyer, from Port- -.roRE 

,auu for New York: Klondike, from Five jyj iou 
Islands for Providence.

Paseed—Barkentlne Shawmut, Edgewater, 
for St. J<*n; schrs. Marlon Daper, Hoboken 
for Hatiowell ; Florence Lelsnd, Stonlngton, 
for New York. _. , . ...

Schr. John J. Ward, from St. John, has 
been ordered to Bridgeport.

BALTIMORE, May 2.-Ard, etmr Hestia,
Glasgow, rla St. John; schr. Marie Palmer,
B<BATH, Me., May 22-Old. echr Sam Slick,

Nova Scotia. ___ „ ...BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., May 22—Sid, 
schr Myra Sears, Portland.

BOSTON, May 22—Ard, stmrs Gorsemore,
Antwerp; eohr. Arthur Clifford, Mount De-

"9CALAJS, May 22—Ard, schr Orozlmbo, St.

StCADIZ. May 16—Sid, schrs Dictator, St.
John’s, Nfld; 17th, Norseman, do.

OIT YISLANID, May 22—Bound south, ochre 
Arthur M. Gibson, St. John via New Lon
don; Margaret G., Advocate Harbor.

CHATHAM, Mass., May 22.—Light south
west winds, clear at sunset.

EASTPORT, Me., May K—Ard, 6cbrs Jona; 
than Cone, New York; Ohes. E. Seers, do,
Frank G. Rich, Magdalene Wands.

ELLESMERE PORT, May 20—Sid, bark P.
G. Blanchard, Bay Verte.

Two Non-Tariff'Companies,

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented distri

Man), 164 Mill street. CORRESPONDENT. \

CURTIS a SEDERQtJIST,

ROYAL INSURANCE CO
Of Liverpool, England.'

Total Funds Over $60,000,003

|About 1,500 newspapers and periodicals are 
published In Berlin at the present time, says 
Rlohard Guenther, consul-general, Frank
fort, Germany. Among these are about 50 
political dallies, 30 suburban papers^ 32 po
litical and social political Journals, over 60 
comic papers and over 40 women’s journals 
dealing with the “Feminist” movement. 
There are about a dozen purely literary or
gans, 28 musical and literary Journals, ap
pearing weekly, fortnightly or monthly. 
There are twenty-five magazines and 26 mil
itary organa. The journals concerned with 
trade, Industry and crafts are in their hun
dreds. Each varioue trade hae a Journal de
voted to it alone. There are religious, ethic
al and esthetic journals.

There are 90 different medical journals, an 
even greater number of publications devoted 
to law, statesmanship, administration and 
special papers for architecture and engineer
ing.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE AND ALL 
■household effects reasonable. Enquire 128 St. 
James street, right hand bell.

\> Phone 900.CtS. 6-28-6LJ. Frank Seavey,
Otto-pany. Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt. FOR SALE—CHOICE LOT OF HIGHLAND 

Hay in Bulk. J. E. QUINN, City Market, 636. * ■
MONTREAL, May 25—In connection with 

toe cotton merger topic, which ie attracting 
f eo much, attention M financial circles, it was 

*M. morning by one oi the officials 
of the Montreal Cotton Company that so far

r» sawg
considerable opposition will be offered to the 
proposition. weQ_known be said, that

inside interests of the 
were ait least in

128 Prince William st., St,John,N.B. FOR SALE.-SPRING OVERCOATS, KNEE 
length, dark greys, prices $10, $12, $13.50, 
plain finish and silk-faced. Sizes are broken. 
20 per cent, cash discount to clear. A. GIL- 
MOUR.68 King street. 6-10—6t.

Bid more each ye 
ere from the Qte

m summer so
ps are seeking 
I Canada, and 
fed hotels and 
ilaces, or leasing 
Or season occu-

Sld

spots 1attrthe J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent.
85 1-2 PrinceWra. St., St. John, N. S

1-mpatronising 
pleaaanlQfc-
desirahlerarms or houses

Each season thousands Trom all oyer the 
United States turn to the advertising col
umns of th* Boston Evening Transcript, 
where so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well-to-do peo
ple and attract them to your place, Insert a 
well-worded advertisement in the Boston 
Evening Transcript.

Advertisements written and proofs sub
mitted free of charge. Full information, 
rates, sample copies and advice cheerfully 
given on request. BOSTON TRANSCRIPT 
CO., 324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE—ALL OUR STOCK OF $2.00 
Hats on sale to-morrow, Saturday, only, at 
$1.59. WET MO RE (The Young Men’s Man), 
164 Mill street.MORRIS 4h ------------------------- -—----------------

Fop Two Days.
Potted Ham, 4c. per can; Devilled 

Ham, gc. per can; Compressed 
Cooked Ham, 13c. per can, at

COTHER’S CASH STORE
Tml. 119*.

1some of the stronger 
Montréal Cotton Company _
favor of negotiating with the Dominion Tex
tile Company, and with this object in view, 
they have taken up, early, all the ®harea of 
the Montreal Cotton Company offered om the 
market during the pest week or ten days.

The number ot shores of the common etoc* 
amount to thirty thousand and these are dis
tributed over a large number of sharehold-

?FOR SALE—BAY MARE ABOUT 960 LBS., 
good driver and kind. Apply corner Lud
low and Rodney Street, Carleton. 6-17—61.♦

CHAIRSTRADE CONDITIONS ABROAD
IFOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 

Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street. Tel. 204b. 4-20-tf.

The head of a prominent Toronto millinery 
and mantle house has just returned from a 
trip to European markets for alike and rib
bons. The silk markets he reports very 
strong.
have orders that will keep them busy for 
six months, but the St. Etienne factories are 
not eo busy. At Lyons he found the manu
facturers holding their regular conference» 
to try to agree on what shall be made the 
features. After they have reached their own 
decision, conferences are held with Parisian 
merchants to determine the matter finally.
Then an educative campaign makes these 
settled features fashionable. In velvet and 
plush markets he noticed no change. Con
tinental trade conditions in general were 
only fairly good. In England the dry goods 
trade was fairly active. Wholesalers were 
complaining at the increasing practice of 
the retailers, especially the larger merchants, 
in going direct to manufacturers and cutting 
out the middle-men. Lancashire was boom
ing, with many new mills being erected, and' 
a large now business being done, especially 
with the caet. In Oldham business was
steady at steady prices. Th« steamehin Virginian, running in the

Reports from Glasgow say Canadian or- . _ j service between Liverpool and
dere have been generous and deliveries are Allan Line sem e ki Quebec, re
well ahead of last year. Belfast also reports Montreal amvw mjn ÿoatre’al thl8 mom- 
good Canadian orders. 1 f£ay.r£e dSSSch^tdded that the time of

The war doe* not appear to have Injured „ 6 day* 13 hours and 30 minute»,
from1 YoitoLm^Ufrom XZ WH to the the latest on record by way of Cape Race, 

end of April amounted to 85,017 bales, com
pared %tt& only 66,927 bales in the same per
iod of the previous year.

19 Tydnoy St. 4The feat 1» not denied that it is the am
bition of eeveral ot the more prominent 
shareholders of the Montreal Cotton Com
pany to make that organization a cloeer cor
poration. with the hope of securing the con- 
troUtng interests, and then merging with the 
Dominion Textile Company.

The gentlemen promoting thie lateet 
scheme muet at least control or acquire over 
fifteen thousand shares of the company be- 
fora they can do anything definite in the way 
of amalgamation with the Dominion Textile 
interests, and thie, it le Bald, will not be 
easily sccompllAed.

It waa learned on good authority this af
ternoon, that between «even hundred and 
one thousand shares of the Dominion Cot
ton Company have already been purchased 
by the parties interested in meeting the over
tures oi the Dominion Textile people at a 
price of 2US to 1130 per share

Those who are opposed to the scheme of 
amalgamation are quietly working in the 
hopes of retaining the majority of shares, 
fin/i from present indications it is evident 
♦ft*» before the deal is put through a etrenu- 
eua fight will ensue.

FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure. Apply “TIMES 
OFFICE.”

Bale manufacturers of ribbons
In plain and quartered 

oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.MISCELLANEOUS.

IN FREDERICTON STOP AT NED 
Washington's, York Street Cafe for lunch. 
Prompt service, excellent menue, reasonable.

Bet. A. D. 1851, Ï

I4-22 tf.
Assets $3,300,000.

FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 13 
b. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
In good order, and will be sold reason
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4-22 tf.

JUNE 16TH, AWANTED — ABOUT 
thoroughly competent meat and order cook 
for thirty room house. Don’t apply unless 
you understand your business and are steady : 
and reliable. Wages $40.00 per month. Apply 
with references to HOTEL, Times Office.

6-19—12t.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,009Velour Cushion (Re

versible)
From $6.50 Up.

'r
SPOKEN.

British steamer Chicklade, from Musquash 
for England, May 16, lat 40, Ion 61. R. W W. FRINK,WANTED—6,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 

also, Hides and Calfskins, JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John, 
N. B. 6-8—lm.

FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel.

Branch Manager, St. John, N. BREPORTS, DISASTERS, &c.
4.20 tf204b.

SHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN
NANT'S, 66 Sydney street. N. A. H0RN8R00K & GO., ESTATE SALE.FOR BALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 

second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif- ____

; ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. At Public Auction, Chubb's Corner, Batur- 
Best place in the city for palming and day, the Twenty-Seventh day of May, m- 

i greatest facilities for carriage repairing, stoat, at Twelve o'clock noon, two two-story 'a. C. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Real ^'roM?of°SrJ?T^

Bunt Jonn. Ground Rent 160 TO.
For terms cl «ale *cd other particulars ap

ply to Arthur C. Fairweather, Solicitor, 
Barnhill’» Building.

Dated this Seventeenth Day of Mar A. D.

Mr<XXRM7CK, 
««late Iste 

m.abeth Furlong.
T, T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. BIS—MM.

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE. during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with_WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lanedowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor. Kates 
moderate.

I 15 MILL STREET.
O' Regan's New Building.

-e-

CROP REPORTS
GLOUCESTER, Mass., May 22-^Caipta4n 

John Williams, of the fishing schooner Nor
man Fisher, which arrived here Monday from 
the banks reports that on May 8, when in 
lat. 41.33, Ion. 67 he sighted the British brig 

. . _ . . . Acacia of Port Medway, N. S., abandoned
The extreme fluctations in the price and to . waterlogged. Her boats and nautical 

the supply of raw cotton from the United 4Mtrumente were gone and Capt. Williams 
States in the last few years hae stimulated Sieves the crew either escaped In their own 
British efforts to find supplies within the em- 0P were taken off by some passing ves-
pire. The latest suggestion is that ramie The were standing with rigging
will make an excellent substituts for cotton. ; sails attached. As the vessel was a 
In a paper read before the Bast Indian As- M-n-groug obstruction to navigation Capt. 
soclation on “Ramie, the textile of the fu- Wni4ama after a thorough investigation, 
ture; a promising industry for India,” Mr. \ wreck, which was burning,
Eîdwards Radciyffe said ramie was superior ^en last seen.
to cotton; It grew almost everywhere; it was The'brig Acacia left Halifax April 6 for 
cheaper to grow, and its yield was greater. , T dan River n. g., with lumber under com-
It had long been used by thq Chinese for the • , f Cfept. Munroe. She registered 186
making of clothing, ropes, nets, etc. ; it did et gg feet long, 26 feet broad and
not rot, a special advantage. A ramie plan- | . . . V eD 3^6 was built at Port Medway,
talion would last about eighteen years, and N « , igg4 ttnd was owned by A. H. Rol-
would only require such attention as mulch- f «igce. Her value is not known
ing, weeding, hoeing and ploughing between «mise or unat v 
the rows. Ramie made the finest paper; nere- 
bank notes were made of it. The leaves 
formed an excellent vegetable and fodder.
As an industry it would be especially ad- p1iafllan ship City of Benares, 1436 tone, 
vantageous to grow in India. A $1 packet of CnmPbclRon to Melbourne, Australia,
seed would give thousands of plants, and irvm 
these plants would be stock plants for cul
tivation. It could be grown at less than $40) 
per ton, and sold at $160; of course, at this |
price it wae not competitive with cotton In s'L Annie’ L. Henderson. 360 tons, Apple 
its normal ttate. It had a very long s aplc— =cnr "rmge t0 Nr,w York, piling, p. t. : 
from 3 In. to 9 In.—was beautlfu.ly lustrous "hr ’ He,en G King. 126 tone, Pt. Liberty 
and non-elastic. I ^ Stevens', coal $1.20: schr. Otis Miller i

99 tons, Perth Amboy to St. iohn. coal, 80, 
cts. ;sebr. Harold B. Cousins 360 tons, mme. ! 

,75 cts. - schr. Baden Powell. 97 tons, New. 
For Cork, Ireland, per bark Albatross:—! York to Sydney. C. B., general cargo^ p. t.; 

«97,618 ft. Sipruce deal, 38,766 ft. epruce deal scbr. Wm. L. EIklns -9 tom, Smuth Am 
ends. W. Malcolm Mackay. | bay to New York. Nor. bark Undal 1096 j

For Vineyard Haven for order, per scb. . tons. Pvgwflsh to Britain or E. Irelana, 
Efifie May, 107,667 ft. planed hemlock deals. 36s. 3d. June; Br. bark Golden Ror 532
boards, John E. Moore. tons, Crandall to Port Spain, lumber. $7. sch

For Boston, per echr Georgia E.. 133...00 ft. Everett. Webster, 383 tons. M ei.tworth to 
hemlock boards, loaded at Fredericton, Scott Chester, plaster, $1 60g schr Cora May, 125 
Lumber Co. ■ tons. Fredericton to New ) ork. lath, p t

For Manchester, per steamship Manches. 6(,hr. j. L. Colwell. 98 ,2nflp„rtSv m,„hn^'hr 
ter Corporation :—40,739 ft. heinlock deals, 0( Aberdeen. 416 tons, Perth Amboy to
1,463 ft. hemlock ends, 100,486 ft. spruce jiatifax, coal, $1.10. 
deals, 10,12.7 ft, spruce scantling. 3L861 ft. 1/FCCFI C NOW IN PORTspruce boards, 3.912 ft. spruce ends. 4,942 ft. VljSLLj iNVVT I1N r V/l\ 1
birch plank, John E. Moore; 18',638 ft. spruce 
deals, 7,328 ft. spruce scantlmg. 1.936 ft. 
spruce ends. Geo. McKean: 88,755 ft. birch 
blocks, 11,771 ft. birch ends, M. Driscoll ; 3,907 
bales wood pulp, Cashing Sultftite ft Fibre 
Co.; 471 bdls pickets, o empty drums, 8 
crate* furniture, Wm. Thomson ft Co.; 460 

canned goods. Wm. Thomson ft Co.

(Montreal Witneee.)
The speculative appetite will be stimu

lated by the two crop reports received from 
Ontario and the Western provinces. The 
Ontario Department of Agriculture reports 
that die winter crop, the average condition 
of course, has suffered leas than usual from 
•winter killing. Notwithstanding the cold 
April winds, the crop has developed wonder
fully, and on May 10, fall wheat bad a moat 
promising appearance. The absence of any 
evidence ot the Hessian fly, which caused 
euoh havoc last year. Is one of the most 
gratifying features of the report Winter 
rye and clover are also highly satisfactory, 
but the fruit conditions are bad, many trees 
having been winter killed. On the other 
band, live stock of all classes came through 
tfee winter without any aerious mishap. The 
•owing of spring grain was in many in
stances concluded in April, the seedbed being 
to Ideal condition and the catch generally 
successful. The report on the whole is a 
most excellent one, the fruit conditions be
ing the unfortunate exception, and it ie 
much to be hoped that the weather will prove 
favorable for the next two or three months. 
The report from Winnipeg on western crop 
condition» points to a record crop. This 
oemi» as a confirmation of William Whyte’s 
liberal estimate of ninety million bushels, 
but to attain this most desirable record con
ditions for the next few months would have 
to be ideal indeed. However, this gentleman 
has left a good margin over last year’s fig
ures, so that it is fairly reasonable to ex
pect that the crop will at least hold its 
with other years, If only through increase 
of acreage now under cultivation.

ï
♦

SUBSTITUTE FOR COTTON

THE B. C.
Permanent Loan and Savings Co’y.

1906.
MARY B. 

Administratrix
:

*

ïAUCTION SALE. i
/ 3z There will be sold it Public Auction at 

Chubb's corner (*> called) on Prince Wil
liam street, In the City ot Saint John on 
SATURDAY, the Twenty-seventh Dee oi 1 
May, lnetsnt, at twelve o'clock noon, all 
the right, title and Interest which Oscar 
D Hanson at the time of his making an 
assignment to the undersigned for the 
benefit of bis creditors hid in and to thes, 
following leasehold lands and premises:— , 

LOT OF
___ caster, being a portion ot Block (7) aev-

l en of Corporation lands In the aald Pariah 
aud known as lot number (24) twenty-tour, i 

1 situate ou the easterly aide or the road lni- 
■ ing from Falrvllle to Spurr Cove (so caVed).

the same having bean leased by the City of 
! Saint John to Joseph Compton by large datrd 

5th October, 18M, and the arid teat hiring 
been assigned to the said Oiomr D. llaneon 

Also a lot of land In the Psr’sn of lAn- 
easter, being a portion of what w=s form-'ly 
known us Lot No. 2, Bln-'k «. nnd be eg on ! 
the corner of Prospect and Waion* »tr et», 
tho same having been leased by rite City of ! 
Saint John to tits said Oscar D. Unes, n by

St John, N. B.Local Office: 33 Canada Life BuildiniS

Has paid-up capital of One Million 
Dollars.

Has subscribed capital of Three Mil
lion Dollars.

Has over five thousand men.1 ~ ■ and 
over one thousand borrowers

Has earnings of over o: t
thousand dollars per annum.

Has its officers and agents under guar
antee bonds.

Has its funds loaned on first mort
gages on improved properties.

RECENT CHARTERS. Has a variety of Stocks to offer in
vestors bearing guaranteed dividends oj 
from five to six per cent, per ani ‘

Charges no membership fee 
In case of sickness or loss of^o^on 

payment may be suspended.
No fines charged.
Allows five per cent, int 

monthly savings.
Allows five per cent, on debentures. 
Allows six per cent, on full-paid

LAND in the Parish of Lan-3: AdestcaiSih?p111Brcttlng»'borg. 1991 tons, from 
N. B., to west coast of England,

m.

■♦

EXPORTS
it onWALL STREET.

NEW YORK, May 28—American securities 
in demand in London again today and l«aae dates let May. 2W 

Alvo a let of l-’.nS lu the Perl», of Lan
çant er situate fronting ou Ml'.fO'd H'.rhesy 
Road, the cam, having beet leased by Har
vey Hanson to Michael Mvrnhy by 1«."0 ; 
dated let May, 1399, » id toe »fcd leas.- ha
ine keen as?|gnrd. to the s*td tftcar i.V Hun- j 
son. T*>gother with ell batMlf^s tml im- I 
provement» therreon., Î ' j

For vrmr and lurtber c rOc lar, apply J 
to the uvdsndgped. V, .

By oodtr of the Tnapectorr.
Dated the Sevaot«eo»h Day of May A,

WH.LIAM A. BW 
. Assignee of Oscar D. Hanson. 

T. T. LAMtIlCM,
Auction ter. 81*—* $$.

were
opening prices of some of the Internationals 
here were higher in sympathy; others were 
subject to pressure and the result was a 
very Irregular opening. Illinois Central roee 
1%. St Paul, Pactilo Mall, Smelting and 
People's Gas a point, while U. S. Rubber 
showed a low ot a point, and Car, Pressed 
«twl Car and Cotton Oil a large fraction. 
Union Pacific and the Steel stocks were a 
fraction lower.

stock.

Five Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Debentures. ' INot Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignee:-* 
STEAMERS.

Indianapolis, 1602, W. C. B., W. M. Mackay. 
Pontiac. 1072, W. C. E„ J. H. Scammell ft Co.

4- D,' IMS.
ING.IMPORTS

From Perth, Amboy, N. J., ax eohr. Stiver 
. Wave:—60 tons sand, 96 tons bard coal, rat- 

Downing ft Co. ; oleo echr. PriedUo, 
m tone hard qoM. casee

K .4'

Z
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THE EVENING TIMM, ST. JOHN, N. »., TUESDAY, MAY 2», IN»

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 2id, I9°S-

HARVEY'S TONIGHT
For Holiday Clothing.

mn
4

THREE DOLLARSTHE EVENING TIMES. McGINN ELECTED

Style!. X

By a Majority of Sixty-Four 
He Defeats Joseph Walker 
in Fredericton AMermanic 

Contest.

Is a Popular Price
And these are some , 

of the snappiest styles 
in Shoes shown this

CALL ATSAINT JOHN. IN. B., MAY 38, 1906.

Your suit order will 
receive special atten
tion.

St Tohn Ercnlng Times Is puMis bed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every

êSSSi’as-æ sstsw ‘ “• *The

company A. M. BBLDING, Editor.
>

New Suits, Outing Suits, Raincoats, Overcoats, Pants, Outing
Shffi »*«,, or any-

thing required for the outing. Up-to-date goods at lowest prices.

Our measurements 
mean careful study of 
your figure.

Our garments do 
more than simply cov
er your form, they im
prove it.

That’s why our tail
oring appeals to dressy 
men.

one who tares to look up the monthly 
record of output and unsold supplies -will 
discover, amt it came for the same reason 
on each occasion. That does not mean 
that there may not have been contribu
tory causes ait those times. In 1986 and 
1900 there were other causes at work 
which were more permanent in their na
ture. But the point is, that Wall street's 
gloom and despondency is always precisely 
the same when -the “May reaction ’ comes, 
and the philosophers of the Stock Exchange 
are always sure -that never was a month of 
May so abnormal as this one is.

The truth is, nobody can determine sa- 
twfactorily whether the check of financial 
activity was a response to tibis ordinary 
doubt as to harvest prospects, or to some 
deeper cause, until the harvest is fairly 
under way. We have -plenty of bad busv 
tKVti yearn with good harvests, and plenty 
of good business years when crops ran 
abort. Even the fact that the fall in 

HeeryOampbefl-Bannemwe, the 'lib- Stock Exchange prices, this season, has
, , , , _____ charred Mr. Balfour been more violent than usual, proves uo-eral leader, thereupon charge Two ^ths ago the market was

with violating • pledge he tod made W his ^  ̂ ^ nomly level,
gdiflburgh speech, and moved the adjourn j r Pa ill stores .have fallen 16 points,
ment of the bouse to diacese the matter. Union Pacific 30, an-1 New York Central 

demanded that Mr. Balfour give a W, during the paet eight weeks, it must 
,j, r™Dond Also be remembered that -these same stocks

plain answer. The lat.er did n P , r>w.n reH|ieptive)y jg, 24. end 26 points
but the ewetsrv sf state fw tlle 00 0 ’ j in the eight weeks before thart. and had
Mr. LyWeton, rcee 4o speak. He was not ' that advance from prices which
permitted to proceed nor was Mr .Winston j themselves the embodiment of au aiment

. su» ».pmi.~s;«-w»;f85?ê fsrYjsusrt
Stoker, tiliulneg *hey would tw et>.e W describing the loppmg-off to such exerce- 
djag him rmiething be fences in values as a necessary «giul of
of political advantage. But Mr. Balfour disaster. The market. Well street, and the
___ , Ae house should hear country at large, are the better for it.
tçgfi 4o voem. if tfie year « rail governing influence» m
Mr. Lyttleton, and the la.^er its -finance are to he favorable, there is the
mere, Lmusfdastsly the dmonder waa re‘ le#-; dinger of wild “ovardwcounting" by 
ir r-« and er. great became the now that Wall street, 

i the epeaker fins,, adK-urnto the ^
^ M «K» di«tw=e * mud* •** that tbe | them.

opposition pursued a very foolmh course.
harm in hear- 

others foe

tal to Fredericton, May 22—(Special)—By a 
majority of aixty-four the ratepeyeo» ai the 
city today elected Wm. H. McGinn as 
alderman for St, Ann’s ward over Joseph 
Walker. It was one of the sharpest con
tests the ci-ty has seen for sometime and 
the vote polled was surprisingly large for

The Times will byâwue* M

summer.
Men’s Patent Colt, Blether,

Laced Boot on the Fad

morrow.

A SQUALL IN LONDON
With tie cheerful end vigorous aid of

the trwfa uurfKu, <*• «*”>■ * ** 

BritiA
such am uproar that apeakar 

to efüourri the house.

Is tha
tiens Mr, Mfcar repeated a fomaer oto le
nient that the govenmeet <bd sot iotend 
to deal with the fiscal question in the 
-x„Ttlt yerièmen/t. He added that a 
colonial conference might be held in 1906 
to consider -the question of colonial pref-

See our Men’s Special Priced Suits at
$3.95, $5, $6, $8 and $10.■

$3 00
Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear

welted, Laced Boot, on 
the Brocton Last - $3 00

Men’s Ved Kid, Goodyear
welted, Blucher Laced 
Boot on the London

Toe
last evening «rented a bye-election.

Mr. McGinn entered the contest as a 
protest against the action of the city 
council in dismissing him from the posi
tion of superintendent of street lighting 
and a great deal, of sympathy was frit for 
him, especially by mechanics and working 
men who gave him almost a solid support. 
His forces were better organized than his 
opponents and the only cause for surprise 
is the majority was not larger. The fact 
that Mr. McGinn is a Roman Catholic 
and Mr. Walker past county master of the 
Orange order lent an additional interest 
to the contest. The result of voting was 
as follows:

. .. u a mrr V Men’s and Beys’ Clothier 
J. fll. llAKV Llf 199 and 201 Union Street

urns eotn-

of s reply to eome que*-

t
it .

You would naturally - $3 00A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, LastMen’s
Velour
Oxfords

*5.Velour Calf, Goodyear
welted Blucher, Lace 
Shoe on the Cornell

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.expect, on examining 

this shoe, that the 

would be Three

E
- $3 00Last

tto3>b

repared A o ha
LAUNDRY. Francis & VaughanWalker.McGinn.

226185OLty H«H ................................
Court House...................

Totals........................
Majority for McGinn 64
The city clerk aononuoed the result of 

the poll in the council chamber and after
ward brief speeches were delivered by the 
candidates.

J. E. Jack Patterson, at -the engineering 
class of 1905, of University, will report at 
the Grand Trunk railway’s heed offices at 
Ottawa on Tuesday, having been appointed 
to the position Of field draugbtenan on 
the western section of the transcontinen
tal nuhray.

“There will be 50,000,000 feet of lumber 
on the Upper St. John water*, which will 
not be brought out this spring,” *eid a 
prominent lumberman on Saturday 
ing. Continuing the gentleman said that 
a ldt more of the 106,750,000 which it was 
(stinhited was to come out this year would 
have to wait over for another season un
less there is a wonderful raise of water alt 
an early day.

There have been logs running by the 
city in large numbers for some days peat, 
but according to titoee m a position to 
know -these logs are all from the Sugar 
Island boom. It is estimated that not 
more than 2,000,000 feet of new lumber 
has ooane into the booms this season so 
far. This is a very email amount, and is 
discouraging ho the lumbermen.

price 

Dollars.

e your lace cur
tails gnd give satf faction. Call emd 
get their prices 
where.

is p105212
ore sending elso- 19 King Street.833.397

MEN’S VALOUR CALF OXFORDS * JEWELRY.NEwere

Fine Velour Leather 
Dull Quarter 
Blucher Pattern 
Goodyear Welted.

stock with the NEW GOODS as& $2.50 fWe are every day adding to our 
they come out, and will enumerate a few

:

Waist Seta,
Hat Pina,

Braeelete,
Nee Mete,

Crosses,
Brooches,

Scarf Pins,
Link*,

Locketa,
and many other articles which are seasonable.

Is the Price. Châlnt

If, on the ot-h-er hand. we i
You can get nothing 
better anywhere 
for the price.

even- King St«FERGUSON <& PAGE,
; Shoe Co. Ltd.There, could have been oo 

ing Mr. Lyttiebon and several
made -his reply. The

* The news of the death of Mr?. Mary A. 
Livermore recalls the life-work of one of 
tbe most famous of American women. 
Doubtless quite a number of St. John 
people have read with interest her auto
biography, or ether of her published 
works. Like that other famous Boston

JJAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1*2 Brussel’s -

fore the premier
jfouse mart hew tiarmad long before 
time ttoAtMr. Ballonr ia net e men easily

disturbed. There is a very keen eagerness 
fojth, house and in tbe country to learn 
exactly hew mat-tern stand between Mr. 
BaMour end Mr. Chamberlain, but -the 

way to find ont fo not -to force the speak- 
Mfjn—iùe hDUM£ beeiuse <?f vd- 

i il u^ éibt on 4.he par-t of the op*

this

397 Mala Street.
♦FURNITURE SALE. A Large Assortment of

woman, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, who last 
week, despite her great age, delivered a 

Women's Work in

;>

Boots, Shoes and RubbersDuring this week we will make a special on Bedroom 
Suits, Brass and Iron Beds, Spring Beds and Mattresses. 
Ail our goods are new and up-to-date in style, tinisn 
and quality.

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, --------New Furniture Store,
99 Germain Street.

Store Open Evenings.

vigorous address on 
the World. Mrs. Livermore was active 
up to the very close of her long and «H-

♦ At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00INVESTIGATIONportion. If, a* wbb intimated in last 

nieht’» deegwtehas, a vote of censure ci
- in ‘ lOOtur moved today it toll still "*■ *•** w . „ nranoei- The Winnipeg Free Preee states that
4&P* "eetoB tbe CM« e£ tbC ^ during the decade. 1881-1901, tbe popula- 

-, ' toto. _ ; tion cf Winnipeg increaeed by 05 per eent.
and that of Si. Boniface, just acroee the 
river, only 30 per cemt. But since 1901 
the tables -have been turned. The popu-

ful life. IS POSTPONED

Hearing in the Bowen-Loomsi 
Scandal at Washington Will 
Go Over.

V» SWEET PEAtS! ^Repairing and Dpholsterin^.
t

À MO CAUSE FOR PANIC We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city4 
Call and see them. ___________
P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 832^

*L. w-w York stock market to again a
tie of interest beeatsse of the rapid lation of St. Btn.ficc has increased 108 
tmtLn and the uncertainty that pre- per eent, mhile Winnipeg increawd 88

Last ; per cent.

Washington, May 22—The further in
vestigation of the Bowen-Loomia matter 
has been postponed pending the arrival in 
this ci-ty of William V. Kneed, late min
ister to Colombia, whom Mr. Bowen wants 
to have examined before any decision cn 
the case is reached. Mr. B-usbcH was eecre- 
trary of legation -under Mr. Xoomia when 
-the latter was minitoer at Caracas.

When Mr. Bowen, talking with Secre
tary Taft today about the testimony of 
John Slater, a New York newspaper cor
respondent, asked to have Mr. Russell 
called as a witness, Secretary Taft secur
ed the president’* permiemon to delay fur
ther investigation until Mr. Russell reach
ed here.

Casper Whitney, of New York, another 
witness summoned to Washington, has 
been examined by the president bnt it is 
stated he had no material evidence to con
tribute to the issue.

^ J. W. ADDISON, -<g?
for- with regard to the future.

book ‘statement was rather disap- i 
sting. There is -the usual doubt about j

Vopo. The eastern crisis is c-till a j on May 24th. It c:»t about $50,000, and 
disturbing feature, i There is a slight lull ; will be one of the finest in Canada. There 
in the demand for iron. The western are twenty-five targets. Lady -McMillan 
railway dwyirit? eavwe f-™- uneasiness, will file the first sho-t, and his Honor 
Tfedmas W. La ween is etiü hurting broad-

at -tie eastern,” and threatening it the flag over the bungalow, 
with disaster. All tbiwe things have got 
on itite iterates to “the etreot" and prives 
foras dedinad. Some of the newspapers ! approves of the proposed university resi- 
*dd to the doubtful feeling that prevails, donees in Toronto. He says McGill ha.

none, -the Scotch universities have none 
and he believes the same could be said

and Dealer in Builders and HooseKeepers’
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.Importer

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Market lalldle<.

k
Winnipeg will open a new rifle range

AT.

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

CARPETSCARPETSTeL 1074. \44 Germain Street, • •• • •

Lieutenant-Governor CvIdMillan will hoist

LADIES' OXFORDS.;
stock of Ladies’ Oxfords, in Tan and Black.

$1.50

ININ
A complete new

furnish a nobby, perfect fitting little shoe at
The Hon. G. W. Boss of Ontario die- Kidderminster;

We can
See window display.

j. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Stireet.Out, for iasteJWe, prints large head-tinee

ae tsp9 **■—
“Bulls ere as extinct in Wall street n* 

tbe bat s- n/r-i Uinoaaurus — They have 
bosn exterminated by tba rust, the boll 

weevil, the etmy worm and the Botilcn 
bogey man—Net a rift i-n the ebuds—Ev
erything is gloc-m, gbom, gtoom.

(, On it* commercial r.ege the Time* today
quotes from several of Saturday’s papers 

' comment* on -the situation. 'The comment 
' that i* probably nearest to a true state

ment of the case to the following, from 
the New York Evening Pont:—

Jtimlnster■ of the universiti?s o-f Germany.

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.

A BEAR STORY Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors inf GRAND FALLS Art SquaresGrand Falls Nimrod has Ex

citing Fight With : Bruin in 
His Native Woods.

All varieties. Velvetiy

CARPETS, 
CURTAINS

Marsh Bridge.McLEAN R CHARLTON, - Florists, GRAND PAULS, May 22—Matthew Bur 
goes one o-f Grand tFalla’ leading ci fixons, 
and leading member and manager of the 
firm of Burge* A Sons, in attempting to 
board a freight train in -the C. P. R. yard 
Friday evening was violently hurled a dis
tance of over fifteen feet and broke the 
bones of his right foot in lèverai placée. 
The accident will confine Mr. Bprgees to 
his home for at least a month.

Orrin Davit has erected a large boat- 
house on the upper basin in which i* hous
ed his newly launched motor boat.

B. ÎB. Shelly, advance agent for the 
Joshua Simpkins Co. was in town on Fri
day. This well known company is billed 
for an engagement in the Opera House.

J. S. Maclean and John J. Dickson, St. 
John were in town on Saturday.

D, w. Newcomb e, divisional superinten
dent of the C. P. R. was in town several 
day* last week.

Misse* Helen and Jean Murray, Houl- 
ton, Me., passed several days in town 
guests at the Curless House. Horace Long- 
ley, chief engineer on this section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific survey and Mrs. 
Longley, are in town, guests at the Cur
less House. Chas. White, Centrenlle, is in 
town, the guest of his brother, Mayor J- 
iL. White. Arch. Pelletier, of the C. P. 
B. passed Sunday in town with his family.

ii
Y

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,GRAND FALLS May 23—(Special)— 
When Joe O’Began accompanied by Wil
liam Taylor visited Sunday the former’s 
bear trap, set near Byan Brook, a few 
miles from town, they heard a racket 
that apprized them at once that some 
large animal was in the trap. Cautiously 
approaching through the bushes, they dis
covered a huge male bear, who in his rage 
was then chewing the large drag pole-at
tached by a big chain to the trap. Taylor 
did not like the look of the bear and told 
O’Began, who was armed with a Winches
ter, not to go nearer, font to fire now, 
smee the bear might be loose. Judge

AinMer
TapestryGeneral Agents, St. John. W. B., ftr the 

Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick-

Office 78 Prince Wm. St

Ea<* year, at this time, the impressive 
spectacle is presented of the financial

j punting themselves in a
«ate where they can awaut with equanim
ity the approach c£ harvest, and of Wall 
street predicting bad times a* a conse
quence. The uionrh of May is the period 
when tite one entire uncertainty, among 
the factor* which go to make up what we 
call proeperity, ie turned into fact by the 
•progress of the season. The wh^m or 
contrivance to men, collectively and tndi- 
vidoilly, hee *0 much to do with determin
ing the course to events in every other ... „
branch to industry, tha* the probefoiktiee O’Began s surprise when the bear rising 
may foe weighed from day to day by an : on his hind legs, and the trap dangling on 
exDerienced 'observer But the keenest : one fore paw, started towards him on the

whether -the grain run, gnashing h:e teeth and toam f&iimg 
wiB from hi, mighty jaws. Hearing their ap-

5,-e- cs,' 5r«: “Zwn wint^r«ll the ,iana to the farm- heavy hard-wood pole or l^ whidi cau^t

et. Where so many other industrie* da between two trees and held the beai . Jhe 
. . m *1 « bear was not five i-ect distant when

Jrmtrit—'O’Began fired, and bruin dropped with a 
«* to *e ground * a pven eeeeon, it * The bear was the

thtotolmdnetato toa» shotod g» evgr ^ ln ^ neighborhood, 

bait, t* timt ol gtettetl doubt, ' \-our scribe ha* one of the daws or nails 
the stock market Mi «°* *• wbkh«ceeds two inches in length. En-
a noanil levd. It a not *t aU unlikdy xv;th the heavy trap and pole
**ot the «dfc»'oe-atmn of orde» m the requires two men to Mt and handle
iron trade * really a consequence of this hear, although unable on account of
pru*«t etoitod*. No one can bave traveU- trap (<) u<p one pa,»-, ha,, climbed
ed Srou#i the great at^icultural dwtriLte treps fo the top> tearing the bark and tim- 
to -the oeuntry-or, for that matter have . direction. The hide was black
seed th* weekly trade reweww-wythout - . ’ and in splendid condition,
oompreheodrég how largely the expeota- M o'Regan has set four move traps be-
tton* to eastern merchandise to be produc- *ween the entl.anue ,to the woods and the 
ed, transported, and eckl to a great part 1 forfcg of Rvan Brook, and expects to oap- 
ef oar peculation, rest on the probable 

or lied hick of ithe American farmer, 
being eo, one could hardly with rea- 

eee expect a wild, lialf-epeoulative buying 
movement in manufacture, to be carried >ST nioMAS. Ont., May 23.—(Special) 
On by merchants and middlemen at the ; _The cjty -took over the gis and electric 
very amgrat when an amd-ent to nature , ]ight works ,ael ivering. and hereafter 
mi** leave them with unsalable etockn i -lhe t.it„cns .will -buru municipal gas and 

i to merahontlwe on their hunk. Nothing , electl.ic light.
is foot W waiting a month or two, and 

l very mtoth W *» 8*wd-
As e matter to feet, the hilt m demand 

f for foce, during May, ie familiar an in
cident to market* as tbe cessation to du- 

■ mood for securities. It csee in this mouth 
mi 180*. 1803, 190% 1801, end M00. as ans*

iiVelvetmar-
AND withi Issue all kinds of Boiler 

ness policies.
Agents Wanted.

j

Linoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains

House Furnishings, Border
The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry For the Season of 190Ç.

toroyal standard* ♦
Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.

Wholesale by
. - 23 and 24 South Wharf.

Carpets made up and stored 
until required. Match

northrup a co, •

=3PUT 
THEM * ON

YOUR 
FEET-------

.j
See how dressy they 
look. Note how com
fortable they feel.
Mark the up-to-date ^,^ÆgcT'"^ 
style. Observe the __
superior quality. ... 1 ^ïSiiPiSîî-^Sef'rS: «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ DIAMONDS............. .
Then you will be anx- 3l7rgTda1ÿUemrorLn0.ng0nfo?,t6r.1dgew”S^ There „ thls about Diamonds, they «. good for . Uf tlrnw. worth a. much .«

in, 1C tn nut vmir hand 35TrWfrSi,rnl0ra ™ =. Diamond Bings, about any .lx. of tton. or style10US to put your lldl lU Thnrad^for Londra^-Zwjcker »d JM in general » Btg Enough to Supply Ever*

in pocket and pay it. L,?%wr^ork (MM: hodie, want..
$3.00 for these ele- 2TTZ a poyas. w„»„aker .«d Jmra. «, «*. —<• »• =•

—. t c 1 ship Africa, of tons, was launched at
gant Blucher Oxfords 'whm

in Tan Calf Vici Kid111 1 all V IV1 1‘IU 560 ,ons dteplaVhBient. aid ot the Duke of

and Patent.

NATIVE CELERY AND ARTICHOKES,
Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint, Cress, Tomatoes, Cucum

bers, Asparagus, New Cabbage.
♦

MARINE NOTES
J. E. QUINN S, - City MarKet, Tel. 636

: 4

ture several more bears.
■ ££V MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

Established 1889-Telephone 6S6«I

G. D- PERKINS,’ North End Fish Market*E
:

80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding and Sat Ring* and all 
kind» of Jawtlry wade to order.

Watcher, Clock*, Afiglsnei, J>*c' 
taclor. Silverware, Pti«, etc., «•» 
palreà at chort notice. Phene 900

517 Main Street, St, John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,The press gallery at Ottawa has been 
requested by Bari Grey to contradict a 
report tha.t Chief Justice Taschereau has 
requested to be relieved from the duties 
to acting governor or administrator of the

THE GLOBE lA^NDRY.
Now is the 

blanket» washed.
M. L. SAVAGE, Dealer la ell Made of Freeh, Smoked, 

end Boaetow FIBS, Omettre h4 
Clame.

tolhave your 
he Blob# Leuo-
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NEW CHARGES ARE MARE

..V1jtx-

<4h ►V

Pure » Gold , Jelly i Powders.
. For a few days we are having a demonstration of Pure Gold ■ • 

; [fJelly/Pewders. Oursforehas been" thoroughly renovated and is ; ; 
j *Û0W the neatest and brightest grocery in Carleton. Inspection is < ►
\ 1 ** invited.

■Ti-
1

& *m.. :èàMoneys Alleged to Have Been Squandered in the 

Equitable Case—Charges That Money Paid to 

' Hyde Was Wasted.
HOW TO FURNISH•—*—' :

F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. :« >.

COUNTRY HOMESt
NEW YORK, May M.—New chargea at 

wastefulness and Irregularities in the man
agement of the Equitable fund# are made In 
the complaint in the suit of Mary S. Young 
against the Equitable Society, It* officers and 
director». The complaint which was eeryed 
on Friday last on President James W. Alex
ander and Vice President James H. Hyde, al
so discloses for the first time a complete list 
of the "dummy” directors on the Equitable 
beard.

The Young suit is the one brought in the 
Supreme Court of Saratoga County through 
Senator Edgar T. Brackett as counsel, with 
the consent of Attorney General Mayer, to 
compel the accounting and the refunding by 
them Into the society's tressury of moneys 
aliged to have been' wasted.

Every one of the fifty directors Is named 
as a defendant and the board generally Is 
accused of having knowlngl 
done "wrongful, illegal 
acts, by reason of which the 
fered

stick, David H. Moffett, T. Jefferson CooJidge 
and Cornelius N. Bliss.

The complaint changes Mr. Hyde, through 
his control of a majority of the directors, 
with having caused himself to be elected 
floe president of the Equitable and with 
having taken money from the society as 
•alary from July, use, to February, 1*00, at 
the rate of *»,0e0 a year; from February, 
1900, at the rate of *26,009 a year; from Feb
ruary, 1900, to December, 1901, at the rate 
of fîB.OOO a year, and from that time on at 
the rate of *100,000 a year.

“Said defendant, James H. Hyde," says the 
complaint, “Is a young man, at the time of 
the announcement of this action being about 
twenty-eight years of age, and without ex
perience in the matter of life Insurance or 
business generally, and has rendered no ser
vices of any great value to the society or 
that entitled Mm to such salary therefrom, if 
to any, and be hns taken said sums and the 
same nave been paid to him because of his 
ownership of said stock and his control of 
the said board of directors."

The plaintiff alleges that such payments to 
Hyde constituted a waste of the society’s 
funds, and she arks that he be compelled 
to restore such moneys pending an account
ing to ascertain to what sums. If any, he 
Is entitled for services.

In addition to sums thus taken "under the 
guise of salary,” Mr. Hyde, it Is also alleged, 
"has wrongfully taken from the treasury of 
the society large sums of money, without 
any authority or right whatever, and for 
which said society received no value."

These sums, it is charged, have been taken 
by Hyde to pay for "his personal travelling 
expenses and the travelling expenses of 
friends whom he was entertaining." On one 
or more occasions he went on a special train 
or in special cars to the South, where, It Is 
alleged, he entertained “extravagantly a 
large party of friend».”

GIVES $50,000 J I FROM OUR STORES.
The Exodus to Country Homes Surest* Many Needs

In the line of Cottage Furnishings, Draperies and Floor Coverings for these houses
8w,ora '« »*-

Some of the Desirable Articles

Offered are Lace Curtains, among which 
are Bonne Femme and Sash Curtains, Lace Bed 
Sets, Embroidered Muslin and Nets for Case
ments, Long and Sash Curtains, Fabrics for 
Draperies, Furniture and Wall Coverings, in
cluding Printed Shadow Taffetas, Cretonnes and 
English Art Muslins. Bleached Linen Table 
Cloths, 57c. yd.

Wr:
\ ...

PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

TO McGILL

Sir William Macdonald’s Gifts 
Aggregate Nearly Quarter 

of a Million.

t I

OPEN NIGHTS.
(Montreal Witness.)

An additions! and final gift of *50,000 to
wards the building and equipping of the 
Students’ Union nt McGill, has been made by 
air William Maodoaald. This brings the to
tal amount of Sir William’s donation up to 
*105,000, and with the grant of the tree site, 
his benefaction totals shout *230,000.

The announcement of title further gift was 
made by Principal Petsrson si a meeting of 
the McGill corporation Wednesday afternoon. 
In the letter accompanying the contribution 
Sir William expressed the opinion that the 
increased cost of the building beyond that 
originally Intended by the graduates 
them under the moral obligation of 
ing their endowment to an equal extent, so 
as to provide a fixed Income toward the coet 
°f maintenance. As in his previous gift, no 
conditions are imposed, merely a suggestion 
made.

When the proposal to ereot a Students’ 
Union at McGill was first brought forward, 
the graduate body decided to raise the sum 
of *76,000. 8ir Wilhum Macdonald came for
ward shout a year ago with a site for the 
proposed union and to moot thereon a build
ing at a cost of *125,000. In making the offer 
filr William Imposed no conditions whatso
ever, but suggested that the graduate# pro
ceed with their original Intention of raising 
*76.000, and that this sum he used as a perm
utent endowment. By handing over tovthe 
students a building not only tree from debt, 
but with the financial assistance that would 
be afforded by an endowment fund, It was 
his hope that the dues would be lightened 
for the students. Anting en this suggestion, 
the graduates at once set about securing 
this amount by subscription. So far, how
ever, their efforts have fallen considerably 
short of the required amount 

To his original offer Sir William recently 
added a further sum of *10,000, end Ms final 
benefaction announced yesterday brings the 
total of his monetary gift up to *1*6,000.

The new union will provide a common 
meeting plane for all students of the uni
versity, end will - remove the frequent com
plaint that there Is no social life at McGill. 
B te believed that it will prove one of the 
most potent Influences In solidifying the 
student body, in developing a university spir
it. and in doing away to a large extent with 
faculty rivalries.

It Is said that the building will be with
out exception the finest of Its kind in exiet- 
•oce. In-the furnishings alone the sum of 
*•6.000 will be expended, and Its equipment 
will be complete in every respect

"r n

3 Windows 
Full

y suffered to be 
•ed Improper 

e society bM euf- 
great “lose and damAge.” The plaintiff 

is a policy holder and the owner of one ah are 
or the society’s capital stock.

The complaint says that James H. Hyde 
contrary to law, has elected certain men, 
commuting a majority of the board of di- 
rectore, who are, in fact, not the holders or 
proprietors of any stock of the society and 
were not qualified or legally entitled to act. 
In order to make them “falsely” appear 
qualified, Mr. Hyde has, upon their election, 
nominally assigned to each of them, and 
had transferred on the records of. the eo- 
“Sty. dve shares at the stock controlled by 
him. Concurrently with such nominal trana- 
fer, the stock has In each Instance, the ootn- 
plaint alleges, been conveyed beck to Hyde, 

Indorsed in blank, together with an trre- 
vocahle proxy to said Hyde to vote said 
stock.’ Thereby each of the directors. It Is 
smarted, divested himself of all "right, title 
and Interest in and to the stock, including 
the right to vote thereon." Here are the 
thirty-eight directors named in the complaint 
aa serving on the board under mi eh condi
tions:

Grçl. Gould, Jas. J. HIU, August Bel
mont, Edward H. Harrtman, Levi P. Mor
ton, Henry <3. Frick. Alexander J. Cassatt, 

_ __ , William A. Wheeloek, 
Henry C. Demlng, George H. Squire, Charles 
Stewart Smith, valentine P. Snyder, Alvin 
W. Kreoh, James B. Forgea, C. Led yard 

Bwt»n I*®». Melville E. Ingalls, 
Jacob H. Schiff, Alfred G. Vanderbilt, John 
Jacob Aster, William C. Van Home, Henry 
Rogers Wlnthrop, Marvin Hughltt, Msrcei- 
lue H. Dodge, Bradieh Johnson, Joseph T. 
Low, Darius O. Mill», -Robert T. Lincoln, 
John Sloene, George T. Wilson, Thomas T. 
Rokert, William H. McIntyre, H. C. Haar-

.

of goods for the holiday.

New Ties for men, 2ÇC 
New Shirts for men, yçc 
New Braces

As to Floor Coverings !

placed
Increaa-

2ÇC

At the Furniture Department,

BEST HAMMOCKS IN THE MAMET, 65c. up to SO. Do.

iNew Neck Ribbons for Ladies. 
New Veilings for Ladies.
See our special 35c Hosiery.

-iThe charge that Hyde wasted money for 
"dinners, balls and other social functions,’’ 
including the Oembon dinner and "a French 
masked hall,” are reiterated In the com
plaint; also the charge that he spent the 
Equitable’s money for personal living ex

in Paris and other places and 
; employees who rendered their 

services, if any, to Hyde personally.
Among these employees, besides Charles F. 

Williamson, superintendent of Mr. Hyde’s 
Bay Obéré home at a salary of *8,000 a year, 
Whose name has been mentioned before, are 
named L. V. Gofflet, * French stenographer, 
the French secretary to Mr. Hyde, and one 
Martigny, a French personal employee, who 
rendered no service whatever to the Equit
able. To each of these, it is alleged, 
than *25,000 has been wrongfully paid.

The charges made against some of the di
rectors and officers individually have here
tofore been made public.

V*
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uses while 
salaries off»;

Cor. Delte ft Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings. I

MANCaSIER’ MgEHSgN, ALLISON, LIMITED./ COPPER MINE CAVES IN more

j

Millions of Tons of Earth and 
Rock Fall in Senator Clarke’s 
Mine. BAD BURGLARS 

IN MONCTON
S. B. LeBlanc’s Residence 

Entered Last Night.

UNIVERSITY

Sale of 
Soft Hats.

OF TORONTOPHEBOOrr, Ï», May 23. — Millions of 
Jons of earth and rock esuved in at Sena
tor Clarke’s copper nuns at Jerome, la., 
yesterday. Oaohing timbers gave the 
alarm and three me

The Business Office $81k
:

It is to Receive $1,600,000— 
A Bright financial Outlook.

:
Ifled, escapi ng un

injured. The hoisting works, which are 
over the min*, have settled and the ma
chinery cannot be weefced. The smelting

F--e-
The feature of the session of the Un- 

tario legislature on Wednesday, was the in 
treduction of a hill by Mr. Whitney 
which enables Toronto Un'vereity .to jrc 
oeive $1,C00,00). Of this amount, #406,000 
will be a direct grant by -the government, 
which will be ra'sad by issuing an annuity 
of #30,G00 a year for thirty ye-rs. The re
mainder of the #1,(00,030 will be made up 
from public and private donations. Mr. 
Whitoey announced that Dr. IFyne, Min
ister of Education, had already received 
written promises of @250,000 towards the 
fund. The following statement shows how 
the government grant of #465.000 will be 
distributed:

To complete Physics building, #45,000; 
to cmplete Science building, #50,00); to 
complete Convocation Hall, @50,000; to
wards men’s residences, #60,000; to build 
glass Botany and Forestry building, @5,000; 
building for women graduates, @15,000; to 
new Toronto General Hospital (to be un
der control of university), #250,000.

It is expected, said the Premier, that 
the city of Toronto will grant #200,000 to 
wards the new hospital, which will cost 
#1,000,000.

The bill, Mr. Whitney stated, was of 
far-reaching importance because Toronto 
University was the great educational in
stitution of the province of Ontario. The 
majority of the members of the House 
were in accord with ihe proposals of the 
bill and it represented the feeling of rune- 
tenths of -the people cf the province.

This year the expenditure of Toronto 
University will, it is estimated, reach $214- d 
177.83, and g deficit is expected of #46,090. 
The new biU, Mr. Whitney declared, will 
for some time to come prevent the deficits 
which have occurred annually in the Uni
versity finances. So far 15,000 students -. 
have graduated from Toronto University, ^ 
but only 12,000 have remained in the prov
ince. At present 2,400 students are at
tending the University. He intimated that 
in aiding Toronto University the govern
ment would not slight Queen’s University, 
at Kingston.

MONOTON N. B. May 23-(8pecial)— 
Burglars attempted to effect an entrance 
into the residence of S. B, (Leblanc at 
Legere’e Corner last night but their pres
ence in the, house was discovered and they 
were frightened away.

About twelve o’clock Mr. Leblanc was 
aroused by a noise in the basement of the 
house, and soon became aware that some 
person had effected an entrance below. 
When he arose and struck a light he heard 
a signal from outside the house and the 
party in the cellar made an escape before 
Leblanc could get down stairs. Leblanc 
telephoned to the town for the police and 
the mounted officer was givsn his first gal
lop to the outskirts cf the city. Although 
quickly on the scene the burglars could 
not be found. Suspicion rests on local par
ties seen lurking about Legere’s Corner.

Mins. Tiffin, wife of I. C. it. traffic man
ager Tiffin, returned this morning from 
California where she spent some months 
for the benefit of her health.

The Moncton High School will send W. 
Edington and Dorsey Stanley to Frederic
ton tomorrow to take part in the Univer
sity sports. The events open to outsiders 
are two hundred and twenty yards run, 
and broad jump.

The Moncton Rifle Association will hold 
the first shoot of the season tomorrow. 

Races to include two forty and three 
will be held on the 'Monc

ton Exhibition speedway tomorrow. Only 
local horses will participate and the pro
ceeds are for the Moncton Hospital.

EVENING TIMES .Stylish, up-to-date soft 
hats, regular $2.00 value. 
Now

Iplant has si»» beta abut down and all
activity bee Quail

Officers of (he company «ay the damage 
irreparable and that the smelter 
worked again within a month.

i
Is located for a short time in the 
Editorial Rooms of “ The Daily 
Telegraph.” Telephone Number

1is next 
'will be $1.50 .

Local 1♦
Court Martello, I. O. F., will meet in 

special session at 7JO o’clock tonight in 
the office of Macrae A Sinclair to take ac
tion upon the death daim of tiheiete J. 
Oarenoe dark.

F. B. Cowgcll, of the United Typewriter 
Company, returned to the city yesterday 
by the C. P. R. Mr, OowgiU, in company 
with A. A. Cobum, of Fredericton, spent 
a couple of days last week at Scott Bros.' 
lumber camp on one of the Magaguadavic 
lakes, nine miles from McAdam, where 
they had fair success fishing. Mr. Cowgill 
reporta that bears are numerous in that 
locality.

The tug G. D. Hunter left Fredericton 
yvsterday for St. John with a tow of 
sixteen scows of lumber. The tow was 
made up of eleven scow* of deal and 
scow of laths for* the Alexander Gibson 
Railway & Manufadturi 
four scows of deal for

( SACKVILLE, N

All new goods. Select 
before sizes are

V

early 
broken.

ij

31 BSACKVILLE, May 22. — The graduat
ing recital of Margaret Hud Tait, the 
only oratory gredualte of '05, waa held in 
Beethoven (HUD on Saturday evening and 
Ivae largely attended. MS* Taft was 
elated by the orchestra; ahe won handsome
ly gowned in white and was presented with 
a beautiful bouquet of roees at the close 
of her first reeding.

The physical culture drill given by 
of the oratory students reflects much 
dit pn the oratory faculty. The drill 
given in class colors, green and purple, 
and was the beet ever seen in Sack ville.
Following » the programme.
Hamlet, Act 1, Scene 2.

Hamlet..
Horatio..
MarceBue 
Bernardo.

Coronation March, orchestra, Meyerbeer;
The Birds’ Christmas Carol, Kate Douglas 

- 'Wïggm; One Way at Love, Another Way 
of Love, Prospice, Browning; Has Moth
er's Sermon, Ian MacLaren; Midsummer 
Night’s 'Dreiun, Mendelssohn; (a) Deuce 
of the Furies (b) Nocturne (c) Stines 

(d) Wedding March (e) Iirtermezzo 
(f) Dtoee of the Clowns (g) Remmieoenjt 

/ °f Fairy Dance and Nocturne; orchestra; 
aesthetic physical culture drill representa
tive of class flower.

Sfxty-two doHsro was the amount receiv
ed at the annual roll eaU, which was held 
in Bethel Baptist church, Middle Sack- 
vffle, test week. (Rev. Ernest Eutahrooi® , 
of Spnnghffl preached In Bethel ohuroh Î2 the SuPreme °ourt «t Sydney (C. B.) 
Sunday monring and evening to large con- . "** Brreeted on Saturday last, at the
grcg&tione. inatanoe of the Dominion Goal Company

On Thursday evening Mi- Jessie Aithi- an<*. manager of the Union Bank of 
*»W, of Truro, delivered, in the basement Hal?fax’ for attempting to cash a cheque 
of the Methodist church, the second part ma<ie MF^le for #220, to Captain Edward 
of her interesting Jeoturi on the mission Ber*’ *he (Norwegian steamer Harold, 
of woman and the women in the Bible. Tha Morktreal Textile Company, it is

Rev. B. H. Thomas cf Dorchester ad- ur**®mto°d> have practically completed 
tbearod the Oddfellows Sunday mornins in arran*eme“ta 60 take over *he Montreal 
Made street Baptist church. ^ Cotton Company.

Steamer 'Daneburg of Denmark, 1,301 
- ^ ^ An-ived at Otpe Tor-

meotine in ballast on May 15, and ia be-

SC cftLXny M"enB- J' A’

The telephone number of THE TIMES 
Editorial Rooms is still 192.

BARDSLEY, ;

as-
“The Hatter,”

179 UNION STREET. W
Vsome

cre-
wae)

one

HATS AND CAPSng Company, and 
Donald Fraser Sc 

Scars. The shipment was 1,200,000 feet of 
deal, each scow averaging 80,000 feet, be
sides the laths.

A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. directors 
waa held last night in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms, King street. The president, Frank 
White, was in the chair. After routine 
business it was decided to postpone the 
election of officers till the next meeting, 
the first Thursday in June, and a commit
tee was appointed .to make nominations 
and report at that meeting. S. B. Wil
son’s resignation was accepted, but no 
steps have yet been taken towards secur
ing a successor.

Shakespeare. 
..Mae Tait. 
MSbb Parley. 

Miss Woodbury.
. . .Miss Kiham.

1S. ROMANOFF,
For the Holiday.minute cla | Successor to B. Myers,

< 695 Main Street.

-!

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each. ** 
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

^VW^^WVWW
THORNE BROS. . .

m \♦ ♦! »fSHERY REPORTI
HALIFAX, N. 6., May 22.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Dtgby, (Lobsters lair; cod, (haddock sad her
ring scarce.

Yarmouth—Cod and halibut lair and traps 
reported six mackerel and few salmon.

Sand Point. Lobsters fair,
Liverpool—(Lobsters fair, cod, alewtvea and 

herring scarce, no mackerel reported.
(Lunenburg—Cod and lobsters fair.
Musquodobott—Lobsters fair; no haddock, 

and alewtvea scarce.
Spry Bay—Lobsters fair; few herring re

ported, no cod.
Queen sport—Cod and lobsters fair; hake, 

haddock and herring scarce.
Arichat—Cod plenty, haddock end lobsters 

fair.
Descousse—Lobsters fair.
St. Anns—Herring very plenty.
Cheticamp—Cod and lobsters fair, main

land and Island.
Margaree—Lobsters plenty; herring fair.
Mebou-Lobeters plenty; herring fair; cod 

scarce.
Port Hood—Lobsters plenty, -herring fair.
HawheMmry—(Lobsters fair; herring report

ed plenty.

»
75 Suits and coats, In 60 styles, for the & 
real after Easter rush. With one de- K 
Hive move we Insure s quick and r 

complete disposal of them. 9
We do not think that St. John, at J 

2 thie time of year, was ever offered such W 
2 extraordinary bargains. *15.60 tailor- ► 

made suit for *11.50. A *14.00 suit for # 
*12.00. Colors, blue, black, brown and, a 
gray. $

A very large assortment In Ladles’# 
and Children’s Skirts, at very low# 
prices. L

• 93 King Street. ■' 3

IGeneral Have You Seen Them?Hugh MacLecd, captain of a small coast
er from River Hebert, has been committed * #Big range In 811k and Lustre Waists. X 

Millinery a Specialty “OBITUARY
Æ & WHAT? /*»

%John Robinson
ANNAPOLIS, (N. 8. May 23—(Special)— 

The sudden death of John Robinson oc
curred here today. 'He had been working 
in the garden in the morning and came in 
at noon and laid down on the lounge in 
his daughter’s house, which he has made 
his home for several years, and expired. 
The deceased came here from Kentville 
where the family formerly lived and was 
quiet and unobtrusive in his manner. He 
was about 75 years of age and is survived 
by a widow and several children. Mrs. 
Richard Riley of this town is a daughter 
of the deceased.

S. ROMANOFF, $
Carpets dusted or renovated by our 

process l

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carps
This We Guarantee.

695 Main Street.] 1PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

Bloomfield—-Herring plenty; lobsters scarce. 

NEW BRUNSWICK.

f

A Bad Medidne Man
TOLEDO, (May 23. — Dr. A. Greene, a 

•travelling medicine man, yesterday shot 
end instantly killed Mre. Alta Tippms, 
at her home in Weston (O.), and then 
fired one shot into hie own head. Greene 
is etilil alive and iit is 'believed will re
cover. He is now under arrest and has 
been taken to the county jail at Bow
ling Green. He was (taken from Weston 
as soon aa possible in order to prevent 
mdb violence.

Greene resides m Delta (Ohio), and ha» 
made frequent visits to Weston. If is 
learned thait he was greatiy infatuated 
with Mr». Tippins, and it is believed that 
beoau»e she failed to return the affection, 
he committed the crime. Greene ia sixty 
years old, and hie victim 45.

PL Escuminac—Lobsters plenty; no herring.
Shtppigan—Herring and lobsters 

plenty.
Caraquet—Lobetere plenty; herring fair; no

♦

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can he Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

S3T Just try us on one is all we ask.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Hotel—(Mis. M. C. Smith 

and 600, WeodBtoek (If. B.) ; H. Ocpe- 
tinff, Annetpolie; Aeetie Leitch, Keot- 
Ville; William Spain, Halifax (X. 6.)

Aberdeen—James AJride. Weymouth (N 
B.); Jo« Mela neon, Marshalltown (NjS )•
Theo. Thietwdo. Weymouth (N. 6.); Mr. 
and Mrs. John Murry, Momoton (N. B.);
Chas. Jones, Kentville (N. 6.); W. H.
Haney, Weymouth (N. S.); B. Misner,
Bsar River (N. 8.); Chas. Alien, Cape 
Breton (W. 8.); J. H. Wilson, Yarmouth 
("• 6-b Thus. Jons», Boston (Ma*.);
Wœ. Ryan, Cambridge (Mass.)

MADAME BOWIE’S CONCERT
>••1 event of tile mason will be 

xltD first eifipearauce in fit. John of a very 
tiiUntod trio of sisters, Madame Bowie,
wfcL ^ 8l' 22-—(Special)—The an-
„ ,w Tv7 rlgbiJWlth rwon<3«r- Dual meeting of .the Royal Society cf Can- 
TJ<TÎ“ Madame Bo^e, who is .proib- ada opened today in the Normal school. 
TT”7 '«ft voice of Tomorrow dekgatfB will register in the

o trio, is considered 4o be the equal of large assembly hall cf 
any finger that America has yet produced. In the evening the president M B 
Lx*l maoc tirera should not fail to hem- Suite, will deliver an sddrw 'on"the 
this talented lady on her appearance here “Transfer of Oansda to England 1760- 
•t the Opera House. Monday evening, 1763.” The meetings will continue until 

2* (Thursday next.

+
CHOICE

CREAMERY BUTTER
QUBBEC. H. R. Barbour returned this morning 

from a business trip to the other side. 
While abroad he visited Glasgow, Scot
land and Liverpool, G. B.

Port Daniel—iLobeters Lair; herring scares; 
no cod.

Newport Point—Herring and lobsters plenty.
Grand Pabos-—Herring plenty; lobsters fair.
Ft. St Peter—Herring and lobsters fair; no 

cod.
All branches dull at Alberton, Can so, West 

Arichat, Douglaetown, Port Malcom, Grand 
River, Whitehead. Meat Cove, Walpeque, 
Lockeport, Gascbna. Paspebiac, Ste. Adelaide 
Depaboe, and Southwest Point Anticosti.

Bait obtainable at Panmure Island, Arichat 
Queensport, Halfway Cove, Half Island Cove, 
Brae D’Or Lakes, St Anns, Port Hood Is
land, and Se-ven Island».

Ice at Dlgby, Tiverton, Freeport Westport, 
St. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Co<ve, Georgetown, 
Whitehead, Yarmouth, Port la Tour. Canso, 
Lockeport, Lunenburg, Queensport, Pubnlco, 
Port Hood Island, Liverpool and Seven Is
lands.

Æ0
Hi

People say that Choice Cream en 
and Dairy Butter is scarce. It Is no 

•o. We have tons to offer at lowest 
cash prices.

Received this day:

SACRED CANTATA /

TheRuler’s Daughter
(Tie Daughter of glr^R

Chorus of 80 voices and orAuÆi. Germain 
Street Baptist cBTh.

Wednesday, May 3l$lr8 p. m.

;1
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

V il W1A J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.
v :

3o Cases Fresh Eggs u , Ladies and Gentlemen's Fine Shoes. "t
Handsome to the eve. Artistic in design. First-rate workmanshin 
Made to wear and fceep their shape. Beautiful finish, easy comfort
thPL^ne!’» VThen y0U dlscard them y°u want another7» just like 
the last ones. Then our prices are not the least pert of the buyingL W. 5EAR.LE, S3» Main St.. NoetK Endi

-a-
EMBARGO REMOVED

BUDA BEST, Hungary, May 23—An of
ficial decree i-sued today, cancels from 
May 24 the embargo laid on the export of 
food stuffs in August 1904.

2HS5Ss0gL-es
We also carry a full Une of Plow* 

Lunch and Delivery Baskets, Birch 
and Bamboo Splint Baskets.
Fifty palls pure Lard just received

|xE^S:j“5bS^,H,2The +-
A NEVADA BANK FAILS

GOLDFIELD, Nev., May 23—The Gold
field Bank and Trust Company with lia
bilities of #78,227 has failed. The assets are 
#4,821 of which #4,800 is in note». There 
were #16 in the vault and • five dollar gold 
piece was found under the counter. The 
most disorganised state of affairs seems to 
exist in the books of the bank. Goldfield 
is a new town in the heart of the newly 
discovered gold country of Southwestern 
.Nevada.

♦
PHONE llfll,

Good Bread CL

Confectionery
Try mu Home Hade Oaadfo,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.rî.'ii’

W. A. GATHERS&C0.the Normal school.
-

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dene up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,

156 Prince Wm. St
Tel, 1677.

,1
A
i■ City Agents*^
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A bedtime glass of

RARJUOADS.COAL é

AS UNDER RUSSIAN GUNS ^PROGRAMME
at PORT ARTHUR’S SIEGE3Sraa*gSgk

To Prevent the Spread
S5vai^" of Consumption

! _ EEEFSFfI iSSSal j^T P"'1”’ IN MES KNOX OryHatdwQof—Sawed and Spl

-TOBH Fi£P* “j:™™-r: SSSysssS . Eve — Celebra.
gîag-*£tfys« =^- •‘TaSKS.S -~$£l!2rjSZ lion in St David’s Was
‘‘S.°!4SS«jfa»*“ •> nagjt «'»■. »£ SLS“ .Si/’S/iÂS hJTt«» <i«“7 *** Interesting and Suc-

ÊÆsXïss?f *jsz£Z * sË: 5S ïï^sr ce$sful.
* ^V^oStocei^.' "Of ^Trt, ft. morm»»t for *. The loyalty tol^miration for the

ï-aAtsa-wit* sssrrSe-;'; =s,°iiS.s^“^HLtiett, one *mw Ctvj but that did not Wn the an- them dance wth £«.^ ha. at STSw ev.ndng to celeste

T~, the Admiralty and member of the entertainment. night of wild hilarity Ann J iTh« maximum of sunlight and fwrfh 400th anniveiwy of the forth of the
JSSJLJt Sr EBie wa. bom in Brook- te™ faet that an Emperor doeant thc ne,t naormng you ™u^ manki.d-*t work, at lmsuro, ^ reformer. Tbe wrvice. wore
K*WY in 1849. He was a lineal dee- ^ ^ gee you ami that he has to do ^ that a «mat victory tad£“ ^ ^ and if there be any other V™ lmpr«mv«. H* «gutorchoar was
ljVl 4j,e paternal aide from two of whrther or not, added to the mb^ the day before. Before the o£ ‘tionthan these three, then while au_jmœ^ed fpom other Presbyterian
^Mzrim Pa^re-oRobent Bartlett, of h ahuatfon. He gave na little men were working and^ut the engaead in those other occupations as w^l- «M over the city and the ®n«mg of

FWla^ and Biiohard Warren. He “ “ ,the .Taipaneae paid for. Returning t,Knlsand9 to repair the forta and pu er^agaa ^pfo, end yet mf- ^ iQÜJ, worded psalms from tite
HH» Bartlett, of Plymouth, Chemulpo we remained there ten day* city in condition hold g. gciently varied and nourishing food, eirpe- Edition «f 1666 was marked by

M^s a^d patoa“ T-tmherot CkDege. the quaint little smport town and ,.j haa a^ ™ ^Sgbt. He ^o pnt it concrete*-^ pure milk which is seldom equated.
Mr^er^s a daughter of John King ^ore quailvt little people. think that Togo  ̂EU of tor- ^dfr-h Vgg«. . , On the platform were Dr. Hunray Mac-
Aahmead of Philadelphia, a descendant of Naval Base haa an destroyers. When these 3. Early diagnosis of every °ae« °f l»1, Laren, the chairman of e^”inel,R^'

SjCan, who wae an associate At the JapS IWdl •»= pedoeraft and dœtroye» to ^ jn monary tuberculosis by the family phy"; Scrimger, D. D., Rev. T. J-
Penn Sir Ellis was educated , n hardlv tell you of the surprise men get word fr“m. ttle^hip they do it. dan 7nd the utmost attempt to secure F ü^^ham D. D., the speakers of the 

»t^d, was neturohzed in Enghnd, J oun,' when, ^ Ti^jteThL^wIkenJ enough with hi. advice «^ical ”^v.’ A.A.Graham^ Rev. A. H.
^dWri^d a daughter of H. E Wato- wrU; we stood on the deck of the After the sink it. That will treabment and diet, change ofvrork »r Rev. Xkivid Lang and ÏJ.IU

gjvar11 '*“■ srJï.ïS z\sp?.™ svt^r?- sirvtsK'^r5^ 5» ïSÆfsr£;s'j 
, -S-rwsr 5-rss » - csr^r*» --------------------- s saaïaaïaarÆîs
I- ’d went through the Boer war. He i]nagnjfieent Japanese fightingJduad r ATM AM of ithe individual patiertt. John Bodgerson. Mm. W. J^Heming and

nLut thW-four ylro M. ™ at.anchor in the heart of the CHATHAM *. KegisWion of all ««-, wheth, » Mm, R T. Worden sang «do. during the
“Tt. was in February, 1904, he «aid > picturesque islands. ^nàaTwsd V tememente or palaces iw OQ. evemng. . . ,

Serdsv “that I joined a party of sixteen ..The ^]irut of the sun on , V country—not to be folkwM^by’ y The bhainman in a few word, introduced
Parian and English war correspondents { the great ships the flash of CHATHAM, May 21-A few days ago nH0CH5a.r). jniterfereoce by hesjth ^a T F Fotheringham, whow «*j«t
id Xte on tirtir way te the Bast to S liiV:n, „b=ut thmr hn«e ^L^rLontof -Douglastown shipped a ^tors or nurses, ** was pre-reformation oond*ons » ScMr

j fi- r«w.s.^  ̂ AWïritfsfœ
Jam Jee government kept us waiting m ^ tch beats and 'torpedo ^iZ 'L hou5lie- 6he is 35 feet °T 0 blteg the duly constituted health autih^ thougbt. ,
thTkttie Flowery Kingdom month after ^ from ship to ship w-as j h beam; 2 ft. draught aft, a"d 9 !inches ^ their .Prcblem and to^dea ^ prjBcipal Scrimger, who has
™Jll fL a chance to get to the front. Twice we circled among the ships, toe with pruscott engine, and bra* it Cjn lthe bas» of complete toow find delivery, was then inWuc-
ifb^amT apparent after a while that for Vj, enthusiasm .apparent ever^!^ peering wheel, checks and cleats. The I am aware that in many o^om ^ chairman. His subject was John

did not want us ™ our craft, and then wo started ; owned by ^m.nodore Stew ^ j, a oouneel of perfection, but « y ^ Hi, Time. The-ever-
I STbe^nt Instead, they put us off ^ay to seek shelter for the night among £>Maude, by J. il - a ïrT or end gentleman’s language

. dvin_ rp entertainments. the islands. h. W. CVombie are being thorough y 5- The ertablwhment of newp , and his reasomng simple and ®»«ly *onow
I * “ArSmth after month crept away and .<At .this point a message ca"\e ed and wall be ready for a spin ontfce att^ hcapdtal wards, orhouses of rort,orwh^ ^ He showed a deep knowledge of hi.
I ^ jidTt get nearer the seat of war j ^ „ver the water from ‘he stately^ w g Loggie, M. P. w0f«. «ver other inStitutemx tnU «»*•££ ™ robjeet, and while mtiring^theoort, of ».

ths.n Toko the good nature'! little Jars Bhip Makasa that Admiral * ' • bt Ottawa last night.- Allan x purpose for advanced cases, good qualities of Knox, he d'd n t
splendid banquets, en- , w to return and F> the nr.W ^ ^ fa town. provincial marVobjects in view; to mskeeuch pa^ K ^ fcuke rf ^po^fon. He «dm

î^iWetrts and social functions. They among the fleet of warships. Of ^ gecond convention of the Prov, ^ more comfortable m their lart ^ ^ m y«s ago there was
—emed to think that this was a proper rx, we accept d. , Atakaaa Sunday School Tour Assoc , month», and to diminish born a man who has !l^luTs“*f1' T„

to toe more active scenes of war. »We wire asked aboard ; in the Methodist church, Newcastle on Mcction. scaie religious life of England, Scotland Ire-
prelude to toe m te and the Admiral recenvcd us smiting and Friday and Saturday. In the ab*ence ot 6 The eetebliehmeot on a ^nd and many countries on the eouKneu*

ttt«sargs?£S a*~t-'»Sgs2 w ***.-*■!

| I T„s„‘s u.t.e j.k« Hn SsSsS. ». TiriwîrmnM
6 '.-Mar *; """ „ *. ~ Ps- ^ sss s. - « saMg ysrjs- iu-suye erss The DUFFEKIN.

1 stftTSru wmg»!R, * ssAftsyvî •ysas.^ti»w~ asrjyr£«i’5^s ™ ~~ «s? .satü «. u*oi tous. ^
: “V; =9= H ^BaSr&SWS king square.

S«--^ —
,^E;"r:.AH|aaBa .bebhbee ^£§1
» rd ** ” 'InJ6Eurcroean and Ameri- ' strange and umLl to us that we were Ç inT ] c0^non task and association, for <Aw ^ the moet found

SS.l'iS. ». j i H ARCOUKIJ „ «SJ* -
toward Port Arthur. There was sold ex- flo^hipof *• **“ miles erf * great V--------- ------------------------------------------------^ lyfo the form of special die* for those “^^der of men-etemg walled^
eitement in the hearte of t.ic lue y ■ was . g p0pt Arthur. Un il J HAiRCOUB/T May 22—Bev. and Mrs. Jho can awj must be treated at home ^ ^ point of ob*inacy, wito phy
We went aboard the Mamhu Maru, C i.pt. hostile atternoon we were allowed 11A F wj, apent Saturday in Each- ^ a «mitoria end who are with- whi<!j, was unqueaUemed. M y

susn «ünrï^r ~ ^ es. £R~___
««»« «W “ - -* *• — " ^ ^ -I»..-- s, ÏZSS ' break DP LA grippe

s crïursræ.trsst ----:SïltJf5•jrxssfz-~\'hr!* «**C0LDW,TH
■ ”Ct,’ss-».«-«...;■[„&»sr*.“«r»"-s. Jf, . „ .

sstrrî £r.C »?* &“ “*r«sJ5« —- srüÆSÆ s«î sss feyw St1* sju ^ Pendleton s Panacea
;r‘ r, b tu. 3?v' ssrÆfSs? swe dared not proceed for the Champagne Ten Cents a Bottle Sat . Me6ars John F. Dorothy trBVel for observation and The meeting J^ffftev.

four hour. ; because the flee* vtodl^^ ^ F * . , were ordered to “^d wUliam Morris are improving u. ^ training for fruitfifl investigation. tbe Dorokgy, and the benediction ny
squadron of Russian ermeers was abroad ‘‘Soon afterJbat Japanœe In a discuemon of cost of erne, it was ^ H. Foster. ______________

=— ZïJsrzsrgæ excKto— ^s'-SsiSSS»?
n. g-Te2=Hri HsB

ence of buying the fines* champegn thja for a san« °f ,tete4 that the value of the life saved to- Wee no formal programme. Refreshments
10 cent» a battle. ‘'Homeseeker's Excrur^lonV «etihsr with His oost ol attention and med- served.

‘Th« Chinese had raided the R^aan g7ing Wedr.e days, June Utiianû geth« wixa ^ wore
sto^and were selling ^e botetesunder Canada, ^ ng^ wsT*^ toToOO. .The to-

the impreeeion that it was aodawa • chosen that persons desiring it may . . to retnm a dividend of
visited the -battle-fieldl of Oku’n themselves of the t°nri*t cm* not five but 5,000 per cent in favor of the
was a little over «^TtadSJ «rated from Montreal on-nnmday^. ^nteedeflort as'represented m the mod-

SSS. A»»*--T- «... « **-»•

^ - * -«• asssffràSr* î"n*rfSiS
^ firs ~

Ly. The next rooming everything wse ™ ^,4 expenditure. St. John to win the na mnai a»« ^ ^ in «^jou at
explained, and we were1 released. ^ and return $30^R**^, Washington last Thu-sday, which loUow-

“Arriving at Port Arthur, we Strathcora, gtQ.Si^oc^jaw, Wthe’^ |̂nitiOT1 ^ !>. WiBiaw Oeler^on
en un on a high mountain, an 1 n A *38 90—with corresponding , . eignifioance. As vice-reaZdthe top got a magnificent view of ^ ^ ltatfo™ intheprovinc«te he e^ke on
^Arth^a^ite entrons her ^ fa tifonl’ td in peaking »f the edu-

-Sffis s25Æ5üsÿÿ=
jfyRjir^issjS^t

---------------------------------- to bed and never get out.’ Hcwofoenwe
all hear that. There is no greeter mis SI 
take possible in the treatment of tufoerem joyt 
losis toan to keep from thepatientin lte whg 
eu-lv etac, the lull know edge of the dis
ease We are criminal participante j-n^
the friends when we refuse to teU the pa

"t i&tisit*
S«=S=ï|tf£‘î5-.-s*- 

Jfc’S&'SSSWr&a?- ** ~1
sr-iatN)

^fees passas

« Here is a chance to

ÜWK M M. OWE*.
TRAINS LEAVB ST. JOHN.

Op a
tnfai 
as Ml>

THE MOMABCM

brings restful, 
healthful sleep.

AT ALL DEALERS

VERY CHEAP.

half ton, $2.80 for 1400 lb. load, and 
$4 a ton. Cash with the order. 

GIBBON ®. CO.,
Marsh st.; 6 1-2 Charlotte st., and 

Smythe St.

Ns.f:
6^SS*dUSSa"ts "itoMtesi s **• 
4—Mixed lor liaastaa so*

“-2Ù2SS
- br * No

Me. 184>Peint de Chaos ...... •-
No, N6—Bxnnss for Peint du „ 

Chens, H aillas end Ploton,
No, 8—Express for Busses ™ ... 1"’1 
No.AM—Express for ttusbee end iaM>

ItO&tNtik sa. esse— ssssss »»»vs»
TRAIN to ARMVB AT BT JOHN* 

from 
from

+

Bubmz 
Montwl

and Qadbec ..............
Or 6—Mixed from Moncton,
m* A5—Kxpr 

Ploton.

Os-
Os 18

> wants k|
» from HaltiaXf 
Pt. du Oheue and 

OampbcUton ... ........ —• «•’aa

Ss: ,i=g$ss ,r5S.ri‘Soroto."
AU tSïïT^S Atto-tto* étnndnrd 

Tims; M.00 «‘lo* U mlduÿh^

General Ifnnatsvs

1
♦

‘1..

GEORGE DICK, Moncton, If. ».. Nov. 18, 1904,
CITY TICKET OFFICE—T KlngBt.

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 
OEO. CABVIUU. Os T. A.

TELEPHONE 1UB<

HOTELS.

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.
111-118 Prln.ee. Street, St. John, N. B.^ 
ideation centr'd « exoVurtve

àmnti‘ I'Mrwr^rr
-P£ Swell rurnitoMroom^for^ 
mxnent and tvaneient guests. xtten-
UOTne-llke. <^i«tos «oaUentEvwy 
tlon pete to comforts of patrons. rstoe mon

THOS. P. WHELAN, - Pr°prt«^

RoundVICTORIA DAY,
May 24, ’054 Tickets.

Trip
I

will be Issued at
| Single Firrt ClMi FW ]

Going May 23 and 24. Good 
returning.May a$ brtweeu •»- 
tiens in Canada-east, or rort 
Arthur.

General

ABERDEEN HOTEL *
Honm-ia. -t-TgCLja 

oughly renovated" CmtrnUy
Electric <**• ^CoJZ lî^tt»*-

..u. end bonis. Raise f*

once house.

.U P^'^f Ud host..
tTil.SO per day. 

16-90-99 Queen St.. Prince Win.
Chende^Tbne,

June 4tn.
r. B. P3SBKT,

D.p,A., 0J.JU at, JMUta.

A. t NORTHROP. Propri«tar.'

CLIFTON HOUSE, \

74 Princess Street, and 114
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor-

Ask Yew- Wise Merehant-fcr
►

a re-I

Royal Hotel, i4lf 43 and 45 Kind Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

UVNORD S DOHERTY, Rreprtetaf*.
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PROrCSSlONAL. GAELIC WHISHT!G. G. CORBET, M. D-I

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.
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Was Blinded 
By Eczema. well and sip frequently.

1
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White Horse Cellar.I

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 119.

Crocker 8c Wheeler Dynamos 
Motors, Telephones, An

nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.
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her awful suffering. One day wMpI 
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LOCAL BALL SEASON OPENS TOMORROW ASH FOR
Labatt’s India Pale A1

INTERESTING NEWS f
FOR LOCAL HORSEMEN BASEBALL
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The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken fcy Nervous People at night it act» es a very effectiv 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one kndws the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

ST. JOHNS AND PORTLANDS
READY FOR THE FRAY

A five-year-old black horse owned by 
Mr. Woods, that ie in Rockford's stable, 
at Moosepath, is attracting much atten
tion. He was never hitched to wheels 
until a week ago last Saturday. He 
weighs 1150, and can pull a cart at a 40 
gait.

Frank Tipton, who used to take care 
of Major Deimar, will look after Sweet 
Marie this season.

George Ketcham proposes to get to
gether a small stable exclusively the get 
of his champion Oresceue, 2.021, and cam
paign them.

The nutriber of trotters “willing and 
anxious" to race Sweet Marie, 2.04 3-4, is 
presumed to be considerably larger now 
than it will be next August and Septem
ber.

J. M. Johnson, It he Calais breeder, has 
“farmed” five mares in Kentucky and will 
breed them to Todd, 2.14 34.

George B. Bearce of Lewiston, reports 
a bay colt by lAlclayone, 2.20J, out of 
Emma, the dam of Eddie B., 2.1434.

The John R. Gentry, 2.00J,—Bouncer, 
2.09 colt in W. J. Andrews’ stable at the 
Louisville track, was a pacer when 
Andrews got him, but is now a clean- 
stepping trotter.

Fred Clarke turned a three-year-old 
trotter by Bingen loose the other day and
astonished the tmflbirde at Charter Oak
by coming the last eighth of a mile in 
16i seconds.

Kelson, the man from Maine, is doing 
e Mg sale business here in Boston, and 
eayes he has merer known a stronger de

mand for high-olase driving horses.—Bos
ton Globe, May 15.

A freak in the trotting-ibred Kne is a 
three-year-old filly bred in New Jersey. 
She stands. 17 hands high and weighs 
1350 pounds. Her sire Red Wilkes weigh
ed about as much.

The Provincial government of Nova 
Scotia has recently voted the sum of $12,- 
000 to buy etofck horses for the province. 
I understand it is ithe intention of those 
in authority ito purchase two or three 
Hackneys and a couple of Clyde siren and 
some Clyde mares. A movement is on foot 
among the admirers of the trotter to 
have some of this amount invested in a 
trotting stallion, and I trust their efforts 
will be successful. The trotting site has 
been much more successful in siring good- 
sized and useful road horses than have 
been the Hackneys and French coach stal
lions, and the biro last named have had 
a trial here with several representatives 
of the bang tail breed.—Spurgeon Gam
mon, in the Horae Breeder.

The Sydney Races
The entries for the races at Sydney, 

Wednesday, are as follows:—
2.25 class — Stella D., Doctor K., Lady 

Tip, Doily King, Captain Jack, Bonnie F.
2 JO class — Bronze C., Little Ben, Bes

sie Beckman, Vatemoor, Point McCoy, 
Gay Lottie.

3.00 class —9 entries.
C. 6. Dorrithy, Boston, will be starter, 

and A. H. Learmont, Tturo, one of the 
judges.

McLeod will be behind the stick handler 
to pick them out of the air.

The batting order ot the teams will be: 
Portlands—Mabony, as; McLeod, c.; 

Frians, 1st b.; Breen, 1. f.; Dever, 3rd b.; 
MaJoofm, c. f.; George or Britt, 2nd b.; 
Britt or McDonald, r. f.; Tracer tin or 
George, p.

St. Johns—Oregan, c. f.; Tompkins, s. «.; 
MlcGtriggan, 2nd b.; Cooper, r. f.; Canon, 
1st b.; Woods, 1. f.; Howe, 3rd b.; Mills 
or Page, c.; Nesbitt or Moachem, p.

The odd rivalry between the North and

All that is needed to make the baseball 
games between the St. Johns and Port
lands tomorrow a roarin’ success is fine 
■Weather, and from present indications 
that is the kind of atmosphere we will 
have. The players of both teams are 
eager for the fray and both sides predict 
a victory for their team, although they 
admit it will be a very dose margin by 
which they will win, ae each has a great 
regard for .the strength of the opposing 
team. With a bright, sunshiny day, new

Jubilee’s Win Again
At the Victoria grounds last evening the 

Jubilee) defeated the Y. M. C. A.’s to 
score of 11 to 7. The playing of .bath 
teams was rather ragged, but the soft 
condition of the grounds was .partly re
sponsible for this. In .the last half of the 
fourth inning the Y. M. C. A.’s took new 
'life and got in four runs, but could not 
keep the good work up, and so the game 
ended in favor of the Jubilees. The bat
teries were: — Jubilees, Hodge and Lee; 
Y. M. C. A.’s, Heane, Gilmour end Pal
mer.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 59ty a
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Local Leagues
In the Valley Amateur League, the 

Rockwoods defeated the Valley Athletic 
last night. Score, 9 to 5. Batteries: Lon
don, Parker, Lee. Athletics, Fry, Camp
bell. O’Neill, umpire.

The St. Roses team defeated the iMar- 
tdlcs last evening on the Market square. 
Score 9-3. Walter Ring, umpire. Downey, 
O’Toole and Burpee, Adams, batteries.

The Society League game between the 
Newmans and Shamrocks was called ow
ing to darkness in the third inning. The 
Shamrocks were then leading by a score 
of 7 to 3.

Death Ends a Ball Game
CHICAGO, Ill., May 22—The sudden 

death of Edward W. Johnston, has put en 
end to a ball gaine in Which he was e 
player.

Johnston was ait bet just before hie 
death. He hit the ball and ran to first 
base. He was put out. When he reached 
the base he turned to run back to where 
ether players were. He had gone but a 
few feet when he fell forward and died 
almost instantly from heart failure. John
ston was 28 years old.

Picks Milwaukee to Win
The Milwaukee players are enthusiastic 

about the strength of their team and think 
they will surely win the pennant this year. 
Jack O'Brien and Frank HetiphQl, mem
bers of last year’s nine, claim that the 
team is much better than last season and 
figure that the fight for first place will be 
between Minneapolis, Milwaukee and Co
lumbus.
should have won the entire series with 
Columbus, and that ft would have done 
this had luck been with the Brewers- in
stead of against them.
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good looks. (That is, the yachts.) To
morrow’s cruise will be the finit of many 
“Happy Days’* that will be spent this 
summer.
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PETER CLINCH 
AS A JOCKEY
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‘JTomorrow’s Cruise a

5The R. K. Y. C. will commence their 
season’s sport with a cruise tomorrow 
morning. They will probably go to Car
ter’s Point, though this has not been defi
nitely decided, and will be subject to con
dition of the wind, etc., tomorrow. Quite 
a large number of the boats are ready, 
and will participate in the cruise.

They will leave MilMdgeville at 10 
o’clock in the morning. Those starting 
will be the Louvima, Canada, Armoral, 
Stormy Petrel, Myrtle, Windward, Tana- 
wha, Pissha, Irene, Edna, Mowgli, Au
brey, « Privateer, Scookem, Gracie M., 
and Sid Kerr’s schooner yacht, AHce 
Maud. The yachts have all been put in 
fine shape and with newly varnished spare 
and an abundance of fresh paint, they 
should present a very pretty appearance, 
and the boys feel justly proud of their

St John* Man Rides a 
Good Race in New 
York Turf Event

NORTH OXFORD 
AND LONDON

uniforms and new equipment, the boys I South Ends has never died out, and tomor- 
will endeavor to show the people of St. I row’s games will awaken all the energies 
John what “real” baseball is. In the of the players to record a victory for their 
morning game Nesbitt and MSffs will be section of the city. The players of both 
in the points for the St. Johns, and Tre- teams, with the exception of Tompkins, 
cartel and McLeod will be the deceiver and are well known, and the knowing ones 
wtoeiver for the Portlands. In the af- predict a great game both morning and 
temoon McEachem will float “spit balls,” afternoon.
etc., over the plate, while either Mils or That veteran of baseball, “Pete” Mc- 
“Joe” Page will receive them in the best AUister, has consented to act as umpire, 
manner possible. and it was whispered around yesterday

For the Portlands, George will discharge that he had placed about $10,000 extra in- 
a bunch cf “Dizzy Dervtihes” end Jimmy surance on his life.

David’s church, the first Session on Wed
nesday evening at 7JO o’clock, and three 
cessions on Thursday.

Besides the three of the t«nt party, 
Rev. A. A. Graham and Rev. Dr. Fether- 
ingham and others will take pert in the 
programme, and a large mro*er of the 
county Sunday school teachers and officers 
are expected. All delegates will send their 
names to Wm. J. Parka, St. John Con- 
venor of the entertainment comn tec, 
who will provide homes for -them.

O’Brien says that the team

New York, May 22—St. John was doubly 
represented here today in what is known 
as the fashionable turf event of the year, 
the amateur cup. This race is about the 
only event outside of steeplechases, in 
which gentlemen riders alone compete.

Peter Clinch, of St. John, who is well 
known throughout eastern Canada as an 
enthusiastic devotee of the thoroughbred, 
was willing to put his skill against that 
of the crack gentlemen riders of the 
United States.

John Boden, formerly of the law firm 
of Garleton & Boden, of St. John, 
secretary of the state racing commission, 
which has absolute control of the sport in 
the empire state, kindly entered his thor
oughbred, Maeterman, for the cup, and in
vited Mr. Clinch to take the mount.

Mr. Boden has been before the racing Highlands, 
public with such sterling good horses as 
Don-De Oro and Roeetint, and at different 
times since he acquired Maeterman from 
August Belmont great things have been 
expected from that strapping son of Has
tings and Lady Margaret. But alas and 
alack, the big chestnut has not come up 
to expectations, and today the best Mr.
Clinch could do with him was to land him 
fifth.

But Mr. Clinch “had a ride for his 
money." Some 20,000 yelling enthusiasts 
saw him "sport silk” on the ‘beautiful new 
Belmont Park course, and he handled 
Maeterman in a way that brought envy 
to the/hearts of the Fullers, the Lynes 

—the Hillibrande. The ladies in the 
house enclosure, which was packed 

€y society folk, eepecially there to eee 
this event, unanimously voted for Mr.
Clinch, and insisted on betting on Master
plan, although their escorts argued that 
the chestnut’s recent form did not entitle 
him to consideration.

Then, again, Mr. Clinch may have the 
satisfaction of knowing that he was beat- Chicago* ..**,« 
en by the secretary to the British embassy Philadelphia .. .. 
at Washington, the Hon. Lee Ewart, who 
has been riding since he first donned knic
kerbockers and who, besides, happened to 
ride the fastest horse in the race. Orly 
Second, the star of the Scheftel stables.
The other riders were all well knpwn so
ciety men.

Mr. Clinch really rode a good race. The 
starter was not good .to him, and he got 
off badly, but made up much ground, and 
at the end of the mile was closing fast.
He received much applause from the club 
house contingent as he weighed out, and 
the hope was expressed that he might 
come again and try for the amateur cup.

The assemblage at Belmont Park 
the most brilliant of the season. (IN. X. 
correspondence of Daily Telegraph.)

Sir Wilfrid Announces the 
Bye Elections for JuneClarkson Is in

CM baseball men will regret to learn
of the misfortune which has overtaken 
John G. Clarkson. Report comes from 
Bay City, Mich., that the once most fam
ous pitcher of the country, winner of 
laurels with the Chicago and Boston Na
tional teams, has been taken to Oakgrove 
sanitarium at Flint on account of his dis-1 
ordered mind. Clarkson has been ill for ! 
several months. Clarkson has been en
gaged in the cigar and tobacco business 
ait Bey City since he retired from base
ball. Hie brother, Walter Clarkson, is 
now a regular twirier on the staff of the

13.

♦Ottawa, May 22-(Speda!)-6ir Wilfrid 
Laurier, when the house met today, an
nounced the appointment of Mr. Hyman 
as minister of public works.

The election in North Oxford and Lon
don he said would take place on June 13.

Mr, Ganong, of Charlotte, delivered a 
long speech on the report of the fishery 
commission in regard to the sardine and 
other interests. The greater part of Mr. 
Ganong’e speech consisted of ridicule 
which he heaped upon the oomnriesionera. 
He maintained that only one man on the 
commioson, Mr. Armstrong, of St. 
Andrews, knew anything about the busi
ness and he did not appear to be very 
greatly enamored with what Mr. Arm
strong knew about it.

He spoke of the chairman. Col. Tucker, 
ex-M. P., as a retired military man, of 
Mr. Copp, M. P., as a lawyer, of Mr. Ven
ning as an officer of the department, and 
Mr. Armstrong as a newspaper man, and 
Mr. Bowens an ex-M. P.

Mr. Ganong went on to speak of the im
portance of the sardine question to his 
constituency. The sardines were sold to 
the Americans on the Maine aide. The 
Oigby fishermen complained that they 
oeeld not get bait from Charlotte. The re 
port of the fishery question was that <fce 
expert of sardine* should be restrict*a 
And then Mr. Gsnoog pitched into the 
oommiesioneie. The commission, he seed 
evidently thought the fishermen of the 
country were Flickers and then they pro
ceeded to stuff them well.

THE FREDERICTON FAIR
Fredericton will have an exhibition in 

September, and the indications aye that it 
will surpass any undertaking ef-a similar 
kind ever seen in that city.

The fair will be from Sept. 21 to 27, and 
excursion rates will be offered from a! : 
points in New- Brunswick, and proiMidy ‘ 
in Marne. W. S. Hooper, exhibition sorte 1 
tary, is a very busy man these days, for j 
he is indefatigable in his efforts to promote 
the enterprise he represents. r

The prizes will exceed in value the lists 
at Halifax and St. John exhibitions, and 
the prize lists are being prepared in very 
attractive style. There is to be an unusu
ally extensive showing of stock. The in
dustrial, agricultural, and dairying depart
ments will be on a scale never before at
tempted in Fredericton, there will he good 
amusement attractions, and the exhibition 
win doubtless be a credit to eastern 
Canada.

lie lost his ambition when Hart met him 
a few days ago. He is no longer on the 
ladder.

“I don’t over expect to enter the ring 
again myself. I aim doing well on the 
stage, and think that profession more pro
fitable.

“I think Jeffries today is a much better 
man than was John L. Sullivan in hie 
prime, 
to know.

THE RINGMILBURN’S
HEART
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Battling Nelson Was Easy
Philadelphia, May 22.—Battling Nelson 

made hit first appearance In the price ring 
in this city tonight and proved a rather eaey 
proposition for Abe Attell, ot California. It 
was the old story of the finished boxer 
against a fighter. Attels’ cleverness proved 
too much for Nelson, and In the first four 
of the six rounds of the bout the Californian 
Jabbed his opponent at will. In the fifth 
round Attell’e strength began to wane, but 
he was able to hold Nelson easily. It was 
4 good, fast bout from start to finish.

The way Attell started in It looked as 
though Nelson would not last the alx rounds, 
but what he lacked in cleverness he made up 
In gameness and ability to take punishment. 
All through the first four rounds Attell 
Jibbed Nelson In the face and In the stom
ach and got away without receiving a blow. 
In the second and third rounds, however, 
when Nelson led. he caught Attell several 
times hard on the Jaw without doing any 
damage.

In the latter pert of the fourth Nelson 
sent Attell to the floor but he was on his 
feet In an Instant. The fifth round was 
slightly in favor of Nelson, as was also part 
Of the sixth. In the latter part of this 
round, however, Attell recovered himself and 
was hammering Nelson with rights and lefts 

bell sounded.

I fought them both, sod ought

News of the Boxers
Betih McLeod and Dan Lebtiejohn will 

meet in Sydney tomorrow night, 
is considerable interest in <fche outcome, 
though the feeding seems to be that Mc
Leod will get the beat of the argument. 
Quite a number of St. John «porte have 
gone to the “coal and iron” city to eee 
the go.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan of Cambridge 
(Maas.), and Nick Burley will come toge
ther tonight in Darwwon Qrty, Alaska. Bur
ley ie a dever fellow but lacks necessary 
force in hie blown. If the climate does 
not affect Sullivan he should have no 
trouble in winning.
tt Boston Globe of Monday aaye: 
‘‘Jimmy Briggs has been promised a 
'hmteh at St. John with the winner of the 
coming Iittlejohn-McLeod contest.” Ae 
Briggs is almost the -best in hie class in 
the States, a “goM between him and the 
winner or thdjittil john-McLeod bout would 
be a great drawing card here, as the man 
without doubt to meet him would be Me 
Leod.

AND National League
Boston, May 22.—Hard hitting in the early 
part of today’s game with 8t. Louie won for 
Boston, 6 to 4. After the second inning 
Taylor settled down and Boston could do 
little with bis pitching, 
ineffective and retired 
in the fifth inning.

Boston. 8: St. Louie, 4.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 6; Phlladel-

At New York-New York, (; Pittsburg, 1.

<

NERVE
PILLS.

ThereWillie wee wild end 
In ffvor of Wilhelm 

The scores:

National League Standing
Are a specific for all heart, and nerve 
troubles. Here are some of the 
symptoms. Any one of them should 
be a warning for you to attend to 
it immediately. Don’t delay. Serious amj 
breakdown of the system may follow 
if you^jjfifc—Negyousness, Sleepless- 

nessT ^Palpitation of tirt 
less <*f Breath, Rusj^tof 
'HçaA Smotherin^^ind 
lie, \ïaJnt an^r W, 

thrrtffgh

Won.
New York.. ». .. ». .. 26 
Pittsburg ». ..
Chicago .. .. . 
Philadelphia.. .
Cincinnati.. ». .. ,, ..13 
Brooklyn .. ..
St. Louie .. ».
Boston................

Lost
6

... 18 13
17 16

STRATHCONA WILL BE THERE
Montreal, May 22- (Special)—A London 

special correspondent cables:_
Lord and Lady Strathcona will attend 

the unveiling by the Prince of Wales of 
the memorial in St. Paul’s cathedral to
morrow, erected to the memory of the 
colonial heroes who fell in the South Af
rican war. Premier Balfour, the colonial 
secretary, and many other high officials, 
will attsod.

14 14
16

13 21
11 18

...» 11 18 .ness, American League
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 6; Cleveland, L 
At Detroit—Wew York, 3; Detroit, 0.

American League Standing
Won. Lost P.C.

He
Blood! to \1 
Sinking 1 
Spells, Spâlm of \
Heart; Colei I Claj 
Feet. Thera may 
symptoms omheart 
but these arAthe c,

Milbum’s Impart 
will dispel allubesi 
the system, i 1 - A 

Price 50 cento jper Box, or 3 for 
*1.25. V
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Corbett Says Jeff Is “It”
CHICAGO, May 17. — James J. Jeffries 

is stiff king of the heavies, according to 
James J. Corbett, the actor-pugilist.

Gentleman Jim says that the public still 
■regards the boiler maker as head and 
shoulders above the rest of the rabble 
which is scrambling for the crown.

“Ae long as James J. Jeffries lives he 
will be looked upon as the champion, no 
matter if he does go into retirement,” 
says Corbett. “He » in a dees by himself. 
There is no one in sight now who can 
give him an argument, and so he naturally 
is forced to retire.

"Jeffries is only 30 year old. Hie could 
leave the ring for five years, and then 
come 'back and defend the title.

“Marvin Hart seems to be coming along 
like a ohampiou, and he and Philadelphia 
Jack O'Brien are the mort likely men now. 
Tommy Ryan ie too light, I believe. Wil-

le
nd^^ and 

minor 
e trouble.

14 19 .683
15 .677 *H .531

.500IS. SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.13Detroit...............
Washington .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
New York.. 
Boston..

îCerve Pills 
mptoms from

14 .483 4

Miss Carleton, daughter of exiAldennan during the province with Dr. G. 0. Back- th^cST*ThTphte Md^hre't^Steti 

Carleton, of west side, 1, quite seriously ?an’ °* N“J"l!le **°f- J«h“ Company of Toronto, and with « number
iff in the Massachusetts GeLal CÎ Sfc

Boston, with cerebro spmal meningitis, of “We are having a very aucqpwrful tour so requirements * from the DcSrirtmf Iteri 

which malady there aie several gases in far> even though the weather for the last Company. They expect to be able to see
the large institution. Mara Carleton is few dayB h“ be#l ®uch against us.” trol the Canadian market
„ __., ... They have just finished the North Shorea nurse, and is having the very beet of ex- counties, and are now at Fredericton.
pert attendance and treatment, but her From there they wiff go to Andover, then 
condition has been alarming. Cerebro to Debec, then to St. Stephen, and come 
spinal meningitis has been called “spot to St. John for Wednesday and Thursday, 
fever, as the patient is covered with pe- May 31 and June 1. The St. John county 
culiar marks. annual convention will then be held in St.

13 .464
IS .46411 .107 ST. JOHN NURSE ILLEastern League

At Rochestsr—Hocheeter, 9; Providence, 7. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6: Jersey City, 4.
At Toronto—Toronto, 8: Baltimore. 0.
At Montreal—Newark, 6; Montreal, 2.

New England League
At Lynn—Lyon, 4; Concord. 2.
At Pall River—Pall River, 10; Lowell, 2. 
At Hav»rUU~4fanahester, 12; Haverhill, 1.

Connecticut League
At Springfield—Springfield, 3; Hartford, L 
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 4; Norwleh, 0. 
At New Haven—New Haver, 6; New Lon

don, 8.
At Meriden—Meriden, —; Holyoke, f.

WEAK CURED.
Mrs. L. Derey, Hemford, N. S., 

writes us as follows:—"I wets troubled 
with dizziness, weak spells and flut
tering of the heart. I procured a box 
Of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and they did me so much good that I 
got two more boxes, and after finish
ing them I was completely cured. I 
must say that I cannot recommend 
them too highly.

♦
The Canadian government crusier, On- 

ada, arrived at Halifax yesterday. She 
has been on a erotic in West Indian 
waters. She has four gum and a crew of 
9$ men. The Ornate Will now go itito 
the ftihety protection service.

was

!

WANTED-200 Good Men for the
Water Works Construction
Rockland Clay, Concrete and Tunnel Wfc/Ly

Robinson's Lake, Loch/fcomonfl,
or at 112 QueerfyiStree
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Ad Writing Dept.
TIE Era* TIMS.
Merchants who are using the col- 

EVÊNINO tfMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy marked "TO BB 
REWRITTEN’’ It you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertia-
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^ THE EMEEMING-TTMES» ST. JOHN
-4= MACAULAY BROS. ® CO..J,

TOMORROW’S
iNEWS FROM 

NORTH END
empire dayOjgBM*.

le of Honor
ATTRACTIONS

and Tem- Pleasing Entertainment in the 

High School This After

noon.

'
Where to Spend May 24th in 

Town and Country. If It’s Cool During the Day or Evening
of the 24th May

ÈS3s5&ûr
go-

S^S&r^ssrsr/^
Co. „ - ___ _ diet and thirdFraternal Vo, 8 mwta nrg. HaU,

ednesdN» « * *” 
ermain street.
Beetern 8tMCMofl^“4» TMrâ Tv»-
"tiÂ. “cha^tM^i iota.

, Riverside No. *
Vro-

r»bn (northVgEoTioH8

-ÏSsSs.'/L.uSnï»;.

eHSl T5T S» ï--)*ï

J liC TÔurr No 8 rnw-a first. Me«4

jrv-ssg
Ofcéfiptte street,

juiadai at 8 «S» Ball, 
lu Aieaua).

To Become a Nurse
Mne Annie Hotetead of Upper Gage- 

town will leave on Thursday for Boeton,
course ext

l«SSB»-arM rSSSggi
Best; eeeav, “New Brumrwick'e Early Hie- on all *he ”ilwBJ ^ a ^rge number 
tory,” Mobs Grace Etemjug^ciaeeread- There wMi*> their euWxm
ing.-Onadian Ideate;” recitation, Jlnpire who will epend toe day 
Day,” ‘Agatha Mam-all; ««way, “Oharfca horn», trinity of the
Robertson,” Mi» Mnerm Henderson; ee- lak» and ^ ^ their first

lection by orchestra; essay, 'Tatrioitiem, <°ty. leaving MühdgenUe
Clifford Clark; recitation, “Canadian On- crow of the *““**9 morning. A large 
federaoy,” George Pederson; away, “The at 10 « «gnitied
Experaeion at the Empire,” W. S. Moln- munb« participating in
tyre; recitation, “The AragIo4Saxo.n Race,” thew intention of paruuupw
Deugjaa Archibald; ereay, “Patriotism,” cruise.
Harold Belyea; selection by orchestra; 
epeechee; God Save the King.

Speech» were made by Dr. H. 6.
Bridges, Thomas Powers, W. J. 6. Myitee, 
and Dr. Manning.

where die will enter upon a

Last evening a large crowd assembled 
at Nt. Hotetead’s home end presented her 
with a beautiful gold nocMaoe.

The evening was spent in dancing and 
whidt, after which supper was served.

Ü-

takes that day for an outing, will require for comfort a
Every lady who

Knitted Wool Golf JacKet
Prices, $1.90 to $4-00 Eacn.

Some with tight fitting "%• white^ith°Gr™S,CNat?' airiRed CoT
Strfpe Effect,^otiiemin1 Honeycomb Knitting.

The River Steamers
Despite the backwardness of the season 

Indiantown steamboat men say that pas- 
tev&c has been somewhat better

meets tiret and third 
., Temple Booms. Un- seD^er

than was anticipated.
Among yesterday’s arrivals were 

lowing.Steamer May Queen-Samirol Baird, Mira 
Baird, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wetmore Ar
thur Carpenter, Mrs. W. C. Hayward, Mrs 
(D Me®. Clark, Mies HaeeU ^CrandaU,
Chipman. I. W. Snodgrass, Mtes Bnod- 
gra^Mra- Said, Miss McLean; Young’s 
Cove. J. D. MoLaughhn; Whites Gove.
Mr Dimock, A. McM. Uhurott; M«"cas
tle. Miss Graham, iDougtee Harbor Mias 
Perry, Hon. Jas. A. Stewart; Gageitown.
Mrs. A. C. Pair, Salmon «fer 

Steamer Majestic-Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Law; Fredericton. C.E. MdLrera, Burton.
Humphrey Young, MaugerÆte, 0._HL
'Earle, Senator Burpee, E. Gurne, There will be oo etrike among the street -- -Jgrooro aeekers.
Hoben, -Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, Gram, ^ men met 8upt. wincheetor the plesaure^______ _____
Gegetown; D. G. Magee Cameron a this morning and stated that they were _ Schaefer, who eueoereds E. 8.
Mr. Hamilton, Oak Point; Mrs- Bla-ck^of ^y^ed to have Woods working ^visional freight agent of the
North Sydney, C. B. arrived from Gj£ wlth thera at »1.20 a day. Director Ou»h- f^V^rertred from Monotony®- 
town yesterday by the steamer Majes ic, what would be done said ^ M ’«gartered at the Lanadowne

on her way home. . that .the men had been heard and if they * «r Schaefer has been iu ™»
Steamer Crystal Stream-Capt L j, satisfied to have Woods working J* ■ . w.T^nt at Moncton and at

penter's wharf; Nevan ®«ner 6. Me- ^ fae w(mM ,irafJy let him go. ^ZÎ** -twenty 7»**, *
Donald, McDonald's Corner; Oliver flTe n0 ipeta ^ the street depart- ®h«*“ official. He W of •
zard, Watson’s Landing. ment,” he said. This action will, he con- array and wiH no dotibt

Stoamer Beatrice E. WarangmU^nm an siderS) ^ tbe ma*ter. oflW#1 her6'
excursion to Brow n s Flats o'clock Speaking of the matter earKor m, thq P ----------^
temoon, leaving Indiantown at two o ctock ^ ^ ^ he w «#«14 jnsny YORK STOCK «DOTATIONS,
and returning in the matter except what he had seen in the] NB
This will not interfere with her reg morning papers. He had not been ap-

, preached by the men or by Woods, neither
A large number of pasengem lef-t on faad gupt winchester. If they had, the

____ the Crystal Stream for up nver this morar question might very easily have been set-
XT-™ Vnrk todav state the* ing. Among them were; -LA. • ■ tied. The Director further said that the

È ffaMn a big drop in^the price of Mrs. Belyea, Mis- Muriel .Bely», - agreement with the union was that the
- 2*! the pnee is *2.75 to Marion Belyea, Mtes Constance Campbell, ^ ,were to receive $1.10 and *L40 a day
- At pre8eDt * ? land Mm. Robert Simmonds aceording to their capabilities. They had

The Elaine arrived at Indiantown this been paying Woods *1.20 as they consider-
moming with a large number of passera- ](;h that was about what he was 
gets and a heavy freight, consisting most- wtK 
ly of potatoes.

thisthe fol-

„ _ , 1 wije romain wwn there will 
For three wtno , Mate in

be e prafonnarace of ^/^Xranoou and 
the .Op«aHo^ ifthTLrnmg

sn.n^/Siu'^Fr.T 0to.’H “S *o« “n. “Lt
rarth

WFÎirllüe No. 4

‘•irvif...

♦
NO STRIKE TODAYmeet» Monday at 8p< 

Hall. Main street.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.The Street Laborers Will Go on 
With Their Work.TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

The Royal Arcanum meets toraght-Iil-

itiation.
♦

Th. AttrectlOM of 0» A" ^

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Sqnani.
\

Local News. I

E usual toThe Timas wiU be »med as
monrow. Extra^in^ry«°r?,aes^?°fa S&'e

SALE OF ODD LOTS.
Lace Curtains, Ladies’ Corset^ Towels and Table Linens,

Hosiery. Don’t miss this closing-out sale. _______

f
♦

thSf SS’ZSST ^rr^afertt

, at 1.30 o’clock on the rifle range.

Dominion eraser Oarlew, Captain Pratt,
The veeeed moved down

•'
v V .Tueeday, May ®- 

ork Cot- 
Cllnoh,

banker and broker.

1
tripeie etiH in -Port- 

to Lower Cove this morning.
S -,

; YClSn«^S^- Noma

EBl&'El t IAm. Car Foundry............^ S* u
Am. Woolen........................
Atchison ..............................
Atdhtoon, ptd . #
Am. Locomotive •
Brook Rpd Tret.
Balt & Ohio . .
Chesa & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Chic & Alton . .
Chi. & Q. West .
Goto F & Iron .
Consolidated Gas .
Colorado Southern 
Gen. Bleotric . . .

♦
Amalga Copper

* zMen’s and-LaSes*
*3;oo. ,

B Heittle line" *ti*u»Mip Tnebia sailed 
(fnnn Hamburg yesterday at 5 p.m. for 
> Hopewell Cape to load deal* for United

78 Wfc
loin«A4 45 46»

^ m m
.M6 1W4
iS & iSR

: h w4 n
:1S »

.101

n>'•4- . 68 106FOREIGN LABORERSKingdom. Minor Notes
I Tu. «rot consignment from the Mah-pu John Linton of Bayewater, who has bem

—-”1"1

artel.

for Victoria DaySuggestionsSome Came In from Loch Lo

mond and Others Went Out.proved today. . .
John Stevens, Gagetown, was in the city

this morning.
Ralph Coleman of the Star Line n. b. 

Go., spent Sunday in Fredericton.

170169 COSSETS.
Special sale, stiD going .... .ttfl. 33*

* 38t437% golf jerseys.

Always took neat and are comfortable. 

We have a fine diaptoy. i .:? V,

KjABN coats.

New lot of Ram Coats, latent makes and

38Some eighteen or twenty of the foreign Brie ... _
kiborers came in from the water erfcen- ErlQ* pfd ,

----------------------♦--------------------- on works at Loch Lomond -this mom- xilinoti Central .
A Cl/ DAMAClFS ling. One of the men told a Times re- Kan^&J»».

Li 4 ------- Ahl\ L»rvVl rtU Lj i porter that they could not get along with Loul'B & uashvlUe

•il, Pamfcoro (N. 6.) schooner Annie FOR TRESPASS the English-speaking laborers, and were Manhghm •

ggllwéâWMof the Germain St. Boys weeks ago the Montreal firm s represe , think so, as they could make more 0nt & western . .
BL— roauated to meet at the church atives took possession of the plaintitt s i o where they are now. Another pacific Mail . . .........
ILow^at J p. m. to attend the funeral in a manner that was resented by yyof about 16> mostly foreigners, came Mat; - 1

’ r late brother Ohas. Thorne. them. J. B. M. Baxter is acting for l , lthe c;tv this morning from Hampton Repui>Uc'steel . . ..
___  —>---------- rell & Sutherland. , J vicinity and will go out to the Sloss-Sheffleld . . ..

>W.3. WOtoF, Æ of the J. M. ^^ton T^ & Hanmgto^aceept^ this afternoon, where WJ-gj-Ja ;
O \ leaves tomorrow night for Niagara service on behalf of the they hope to secure work. at. Paul....................
Fkk.’’Wbex* he will attend the general case will probably be tried at the Jun connCction with the trouble with Southern Ry - - »
** ^cf the officers of the Y. M. term of thei supreme -orri ^ consignment of laborers ^«n W ;

America. The question of the ‘ P. , . Edmund Thome, agent of the Dominion çity................
#•—------ goods has not as yet been d * • ‘ Employment Bureau, was in the city fiat- Tenu, C. & Iron . .

1 The fit. John Primary Union for fiun- t tlie courts. The who are urday, end accompanied by Mr. O’Br^i, Tex^ ; e
■Mav school tteachers will not meat this in the Iwnds of t. - g ^iupotiona how Deiputy Chief Jenkins and Detective Kil union Pacific . . ..

| Çc* bet will resume its session ou Wed- j holding the money availing d - J wmt out to see the laborers and e» u. |. • • • • * «
n^V May 3lef, when Mi« Payson will ; it shall be .applied.______________ y possible to induce them to go V | 1^-pM............... .9% W4
teach the lewbn. ^77"to Nova Scotia. Some of the men i* is wtixu* . .......................W» W%

—------ ♦------- -- STOLE FROM said agreed to go, white «there uncon- WabMh, ^ «% 9M4
The stoemship Brattingeborg, 1,891 tone CVDDFCC CCi cernedly told the agent to go ahead, and w«*£, m New York yeeterfiay, 1.382,800

ban been fixed to toad deals a* this port | tXr KLd5 LU. do what he liked in the matter
1er the west coast of England at 3SS.ÎIM. , , T Mav o»—(Special)—Judge I{ the men will agree to pay back tbe
The deed charters at present are *£*’ iTd a^i^t for the ar- amourat expended by the Eu^oyment
tad • large amount of tonnage » offered. D J y Wajte_ a £ormer employee Company no further action wiU be ta^
Wi': ----------♦--------- , ,, of the American Express Co., on the but y not they will be arrested, today,i

A despatch from Bangor to the Tunes ^ etealing $600. Officers after two leest that is what the agency's officials
Bays that Grace Darby, who attained some h“* reh arg gtiu unable to locate the say_ It is said that Mr. ° Bnen ® 
notoriety through her escape from an m- • ,^e mm missing is understood in Halifax, ànd Mr. Thorne also left the

asyhun last week, may appear on b(? (X)nmdera,bly larger than that men- city m Saturday, night.
< tionedi^thewa^nti---------------------- ^7wifi he a"^ing of the ^

“ ' ■ Hour League in the Berryman braiding,
on Thursday evening. These meetings 
for a time at least wffi be open to the 
public. All interested are invited. Ar
rangements will be made to have a speak
er for each meeting, and era opportunity 
will be given to all who wish to discuss the 
subject to do so. Names of new members 
are being added every day, and Secretary 
Campbell says it will soon have a large 
mennbenahip.

I; ffiLTaf— (N. B.), at 551 shillings, for

76147M4 76» underskirts.
Great variety, all qualities in black sa

teen. See our offer at ..

61
1ST».166» 166»

. 24% 24%

.14014 140» 14*
6614 67 98c. HOSIERY.

ir.wu and Cotton Hose, »S
i

162 Cashmere, 
mzea, sB prices.

Mi lit STREET SKEW®.

Walking length. Just the thing for the

perfect fitting......................................... t3-50 A ***** ** ...................... *...............^

78%76»..........76»
Î begs of e^- 138».136» 137

.206» NECKWEAR.
Belts, sSk and leather KifkGtevra. Vefls 

irags, etc.

207* 4474 46». «
35. 34» 35

. 98» 99»

. 67» 87»
99»

11616 «6» 70»70

f R0BT. STRAIN © CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte SL
i 131» 131»

25»25»
160» 170»

23»28»
... 96» 96»

66»68%vemtiora 
A. in A

! .109con.
C. A

106%106

THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE
7473

30% 30% 11%lil11
115% 117%116

37%36%36%

Suits for Men and Boys,share».
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

6674 67» 67 in all the Latest Styles at the Lowest Cash Prices.May corn . » •••••••••• 108%May wheat. . 
July corn . * 
July wheat . . 
Sept, wheat . . 
Sept, pork . .

... ** ™

::: IS 8* * $3.50 up to $15.00 
6.50SUITS FOR MEN. Prices from 

SUITS FOR BOYS. “
PANTS FOR.MEN.
PANTS FOR BOYS.
WHITE OR COLORED SHIRTS.

Also a large stock of Men’s Ties, Collars 
prices in the city.

The GLOBE CLOTHING STORE
GREAT CARPET VALUES. ^

88% _ 1.25 up to
_ 1.00 up to 4.00

" _ _ .35 up to
Prices from - -5® mP t0 t

, Cuffs, Fancy Hose, Braces, &c.f at the lowes

7 and 9 Foot of King St 
, A. F. CASSIDY, Supt. *

now
12.77

MONTRBAIj QUOTATIONS. M
1.50

77»76 ««Dom. Coal 
Dora. Iron

sra
C. P. R. . ..........
Twin City................
Montreal Power . . 
Rich * Ont. Nav...

LOO* Steel"!"." g» » Sa

." ".jSS 142

. ..106% 109»

* PROF. CROCKER’S 60%

SSsësB
--------- ♦---------

Tn the police court thie morning six toced^the police magistrate. Four 

fined $4 and one <8. Jeenra ***■ 
rorald, charged with areaulbng and. using 

H SSSra^mage to Fay RuereU, in her 
" Sh^J^TT Garden treat, waa re-

mended.

148»
106»INDOOR CIRCUS

Word was received in the city today 
Prof Croker’s 'Indoor Circus sailed 

enroute to

9089%89%
78 ^72»

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
I .. 73»

that
from Liverpool this morning 
Halifax. This aggregation comprises some 
thirty performing horses and-pomes which 
are credited with doing everything but 
talk. The tour of Canada will probably 
commence at Halifax -the eleventh of un 
and k will be sen in St. John in July.

8.14 8.05some
September cotton .
October cotton..............7.97b
■December cotton............. ..

7.877.94
8.00 7.S7

7.968.02
6.10 8.03I

■ J&PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEA TERRIBLE DISASTER
New York, Maÿ 22—Twenty persona 

Deer reran to be iàty plentiful in the I injured, six of 8ena°“8ly ^
-Mrôtv of St John. A pawenger from they were sent to hoBpltaJ®V^ d 
2^5-.—l!- —f^tday morning’s train than a hundred persona narrowly

roen two beauties between death or serious injury today when a 
îl^d B^end^OTa Bay. They were swiftly moving train cras*ie<1 ™to

traAtod did not seem in others on the ^«fi. eleva,t^,8î”!!^e^ 
to^Tal^edhy the tram. the Third Avenue Une, at 133rd street end

f Alexander Avenue. . »

Bruce Mai- the highest pointe on the line. Had they

♦ „ , Stephen last 1 Rev. G. M. Campbell went yesterday to
J. s. Knowles went to Bt. Stepnen iaa Apoh^ni ^ ddiver a lecture under the

Hisr--Be
^Whtetoe'Tl further study of day to Riverside, where they wril spend
much of his tnn the summer. __ _ —- raMu>Ic ■
music- „ . - „no j- visiting hie Mrs. Herbert Belyea, of West End, ac- TapCStry Carpets,

A- H. iWteeora, M Torono, is S by Miraes Emma and Hazd Carpets, -

»^r:ÆÆiiaWsB,».> <^rajej»wjaj.S lire Carpets, -

.. sc and 14c each

siesrsr-i. * ------ . „

;-w —.— .. . ™a.J.H1DD1. McMACKIN. 335 Main Street,Nortlitna. -
Into «rating rero. men torfe \ W Sey might easily have taken k™ where ahe will spend tome time J^^^tTwhere he will deliver | ^n/XIVlT C* i ____________ ______

&Sa££^l*rimsrsxssr rSfe

^ piATs
Qapttou Porter, wMe et ^rèe^at^'x to Si. a PoraoA Cod ^ Mrs. Rtetiradar willWMinû1  ̂^ » at the

Hay, ereeired word to go Yaraouth haddock aTe effing as oMoet for 5c. a ^ j’hn for Mme days, the guest of Mrs. V^- bknrera,

gÿ- Graham, recent graduate

^menf,Returned home ^ Monday a | ^  ̂^ ^ ^

room Comet anf^tur^k prfcS*andw^
feel sure you will be sabsfied. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Japanese Matting, 12c to 35c yv- 

Stair Oilcloth, 9c. yd. uo.
Tapestry Squares, $6.50 

Carpet Felt, 4c. yard.

- 35c to 80c yd. 

. 80c to 85c 
. - 35c to 40c 

_ _ 10c to 60c

,
Etc*

A each. *-^Tiigih Scbool grounap wpwtuw. a iwhuk 
f «h reboote to be represented ere: Rothe- ends of sh 

__ rwBeae St John High School, and side of the
ffigh School Brace Mal- the highest pointe on «e s». - ^

| ARRIVED TODM
11,000 Rolls 
I Wall Paper,

* You Are 
All Interested

r

People moving would do well 
to give us a call.

Our goods and our prices are 
right.

Our special lines will interest
$5.00 3 cts. to 5 cts.

Come for Bargains.
best value ever offered.

W.meK.the ^5 QQ «gftSSK

tnvV^Totoer ante* •••;••••• 8C«
Teeth Extracted Without Fate, Me.

FKKK

J you.
Why not give us a call and 

at least ten per cent?*OÜ THE times *
■gh e «ere wietiow. I* ie ewttoerao 

just bow ere* (taler they reqgej, bn*

save PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
.v

CHAS. F. FRANCIS H CO., !
11 1*1 Charlotte Bt.-. 73 Mill Btj ^ y

n >>v —

Cmreltetie. e-j- - 148 Mill St.The Famous
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